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DID SHBR3M KILL KENNEDY?

F0RE1:l0RD
'.
\
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It is not generally bO"lm, but i'lhen the Dallas police searched Lee Har-",-,=>y"
Osvrald l s quarters at the roomil1g house on Beckle-J Street, Hhere he had been living
for seveY'al ',{eeks prio!' to the assassination under the alias of O. H. lee, they
fotmd among his effects the follm-ring interesting items: an application slip for
"the Fair Play for Cuba Committee; a book entitled A Stu&J of _USSR

and_,Co.:'11T:1~sm

Histo_rical by Keirer and Nelsonj a letter fro)":1 the Gus Hall - Benjam:in Davis
Defense Co:n-::ri.tteej tHO letters from Arnold Johnson, Infor:.rnai;5.on Director of the
C<;>Ifununist Par-bJ US-!\..;

8.

letter from Louis 1:1einstock, General rchnager of The ';;orker;

a pamphlet from the lJeu York School of Harxist Study, FalJ, Terra

1963; tHO letters

from V. Tg lee, National Directo:c of the Fair Play for Cl~ba Com.r.1itteej and--oddJy
enough--tFo ,Ian Fleming paperbacks, The Spy l'fhO Loved He and Liv~.£ffi~, Lej._12.:i.e.
The presence of the t1:W Ian "Fleming no'!cls a.mong Os,-laId! s effects is ironic
•
," I.
"
tJ~ .{'~ <;'~' l.V-C- -,c; : (
on sevsral accounts: e-~e., Ian Fleming ,las the r.'2.n .,,-;ho had made S;-lERSH, 'i:hich is
";'.
01--0 ( 0....." ,~.Ai ~.,.<. I x"
,~
d,..,
the desigr:ation for the tcGB! s ~-j,"O"l:' assaSSlns in Russia, a household i-ro~nd;
-r!
I ' _,
! .
.,..... .......LC2..... D...l-1-!1.-~ / . . . . .a. .....~ . . . r
/. c.e.n"--r. [ ,;J -t ftLL1"
~~p Ian Fleming had 'cecn one of' John F. KeYUledy's favorite authors; and, ±"wee., it
i.)

-u..c ,
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had been J FK hir1self ,-/no had T:"'E.de Ian. Fleming fanous

of }'ebr

0

The lh,.i York Journal ATc,crican

ry 23, 1965, gave the details:
It ,iasn 1 t until 1960, a year aftcc:'

?;C~'T

Arnerican Libra ry acquired.

tnc scrj,e s! - softcovcr riCl1ts, th a t, Bond real1,y emerGed as a Da]T.C to be

reckoned ,-lith in the field of lig ht fictione
for t£1e oreaki:.h:couGh

-H8.S

And the m2.n responsible

none ot:--"er them the natioJ.1! s pace··sett i ni.;,

tastc-r12king ne,'; Pres ide nt; John F~ Kcn.r1cctr •

Tnc

President; r..a.d J.one been one of tho se early sophisticates "I-rith

. ,J

a Bond on the bedside table.

Several months before his inauguration,

Hhile ';'Ialking 1·Jith Nrs. Kennectr in GeorgetOlm, he 'Has stop}Jed b"J a passing
friend liho happened to . have Fleming in tOI-Ie
Said the friend to the future President:
"Do you know Ian Fleming?!!
John Kennedy bea.rne d and said:
IINot the Ian Fleming? II

That evening, Fleming dined Hith the . Kennedys, a.nd afterVTards he sent
them personally inscrn:ed copies of his books.

Life magazine later published

a storry in "!iJh:i.ch Fleming Has identified as the Presid.ent' s favorite adventure
vrriter.

The Hord "mnt out throu.eh oth8r me dia.· '\r1ithin a month, thousands

of MlericansHho had never hea:rd of S1-'E,PS!{ or a blOl-Jer Bentley l.Jere besieging
their local bookse11er for Bond.

And so

l!G

ImoH that John F. KerLYlCdy \·,as perfcctJ.y aHare of the existence of

S OVle1:,
. . assass],:"1a"lOn
. ..... . organ lza-,,:Lon,
.. .
. L ln
'
f'lC t'~Lon.
· -'DC'" _ J.'.-..
SLDhwl1.,
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a t 1 eas""

Since Ian

Fleming he.d b2.sed his fictional version on the real thinG, it is probable that
John F . Kcnncc}J also ImeH tha t it existed irl reality..

Thus , it is tragic 0.Jy

ironic, that ' uhile President Kennedy 'Has reading about S!-. .. RSH in fiction .for pleasant
diversion, the actual' organization

:-~iE;ht

have been planning his assassinat ton.

Thus far I,.e have seen no publi.shed statem::nt by Ian },'lemirlg concerning Ken;~,8cti-1 s
ascass:i_nn.tio:1 .

Ti1.at he must have had private trloughts on the matter,

i'Thich he expressed to friends, goes uithout saying.

0::2

thoughts

CertainJ.y, Fleming must have

been very much L.'1teres-(;,ed in the fact that OS1mld had spent tHO and a half years
in the Soviet U:1ion and had returned to the United st:ltes llith the niece of a colonel
in the KGB as a bride.

He vrould have also b:3en interested in t.he curious fact

.......
J

that one of the first persons OS1'lald contacted on his return to America Has a
Russian princess vlho Has a close friend of a man "lho had lmovTn Jacqueline Kennedy I s
mothe:£.' for years.

He do not

Undoubtedly, he looked

knOl')

uhat Flem:i.n.:; might have thought of all of this.

fon~ard

to examining the findip..c;s of the 1iJarren Commission.
\,1\-; . O-·tl- y{J..·.,...t... I q b lot
But the added tragedy is that Fleming died of a heart attac!{ on:Q' a fe,,-) months
1\

before the 'Harren Report I'las released.

:f:t mm'

cl k U l:e ..beel1 .JJ~-t.GeR il'tte ret>~g.--,

Although there are man;'l diverse theories being promu1gat.ed attemptinr; to prove
e-cv,vtt-<J-1

that Jor..n F. Kennedy

vlaS

murdered by one.consp:i..racy or another, 1/;e 8>'3:W-t help but

think that Ian Fleming i.;auld have concluded that Sl-IEHS'rI did it.
as gathered by the Harren Cornmission support t.Y}is contention?

I..Te

Does the evidence
sh-'lll sec o

TI-lE \'JAEFiEN- PJ:POR.T: TRUTH OR COlTER-UP?

The Americo.n public is nOH quite a":Jare t hat the publication of the \'Tarren
Report

h2_S

not cleared the air concemmg the strange ci-rcUiTlstances of Pres:,c1ent

Kennedy! s assassim.tion.

Although many people have accepted. and are perfectly

satisfied v;ith the 0 ~fi~:i.al conclusion of the COT:Tr_:ission, that there i-J as no conspiracy J
-t..-C&f! 7; r-f
a grm :ing number of Americans ~~~~['t~!'l:-4ricJ.--ufl, " h:i.w.&e l .f··.... find the

"

Commlission! s co n::lus ion lillaccep tableo

Those

e--"-@

v,11_0 reject the ComI!ij .ssion! s

distinct g:c'otJ.ps: the first group iDcludes t."f1e Con-;munists and

~.JOOr-~

the

~':;QW~:

many persons 1..l..i.lder their influence "~rho accept lrithout question the
1~r-0--<,--"""c-C/f? '-c-,..:z:;
\; 't, ~.~
cv.,,-(L
.
j~c1iO: .~ :?a~'~ OO~iA.'0.:iB of PcD.dio Hoscoi'J't\Joachim Joest.eni, H2.rk Lcne aIld o·ther left

viin..g spokeSlr:.en
killed by a

,'('10

quite bolcD.y 2.s sert or ve:..",! strongJy' imply thay Kennedy

rig..ht ~Hin8 ,

":2.S

anti-Comrnunjst conspi:racy; the secondgroup L'1cluc:'es tho se,

like thG 2_uthor of Nacbird, ,'lho believe that Kennedy,·as assas sinate d by a political
-

-----:::7

-

conspir2.cy involving the

.,

\

I

1 ~

I(

F'~nt
(,

Pre siC:ent of t he United States, ele m;:; rrts of the

Dallas p c) lic8 9 ano. other v2_gueJ.y contlected :oerso ns; nnd the third Group
citizens ':iho are convinced that OSHnld i las a

reod.,

:"'~L~:bE t

KnX{

are those

af;8nt and the assassina tjon

a delibe:~at. e and cnrefully planned cct of the Con mwis t conspirac.f.

Among the 1ntte.r

Cl.re those uho believe th.c~t the aSSCl.ssinat ion Has thG i-Tork of Castro <'.~;, nts o

This \rri ter believes, hO':,J ever, that the inner struc ture and discipline of the
COliJTlunis t c cnsr.iracy permit s no such free-lcmce assassina tions o.f · such magni t lille
on the part of any local Cormnunist l e ader, and that th e refore the mUTder of the

It~

(J...v O-vt

~~-t:

Presidel)t was primarily the \o;ork of the,ACommunist (

auu f#<;.....u.,

i'"""'~8 Hhole.

At this

point it should be noted that cTim Garrison, the District Attorney of New Orleans,
has advanced his mm theox-y, ba sed on hi ghly disputable "evidence," that the
assassinCl. tion Ha s the
at the B",.y of Pigs.

of

'iW , .(

anti~Castro

Cubans who r e '3ented Ke nnedy's actions

HmJev er, from "rat He already knov of the assassination,

Garris on' s the<:lis is i mu ossible to sunnor-to

The I!evid ence" he h<,. s tn '2s ented thw

far ha s ma na p,ed to Dro,re nothing at alL
'!'he1'8 is l:tt.tle doub t that I a n Fl eming \'Tould ha ve nla ce
tr:ir d group of

th ~! o

ists o

h:i mself in t he

His kn 0'wl ed gG of Comrnunist intri ,Ie \las based on his

mm prof e ss iona l c X-C'8rien ce in t he B i tish Sec r etS e r ·r ·C'e, a n !. he wOl:l rl have been
quite o1\.rar"" of Communist
the validity of t he t h
fir s t a .

'

J

c-c,ic s

0

Sinc e '\:. ,e buro e n of this bo c" is t o f;r O'1 8

d gr om 's t he or y , let '

fi rst e..a rnlne the t h es is

, ecom. groll s , that t. e Pres id ent wa s . murcl o r e

Commun i :=:t c on sph ' ac y

OJ:"

o:~

t e

by a right - vri.ng , a nt i-
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The motive behind the Communist ac:cusat:Lon of the right-'>-ring
The Communis ts often accuse thei h ODT)On 0 s of the cr~ '18S t hey thelMs elves commit.•
were
I
tL---
ofj, cons o. · acy
In addition, Si nCE! there an so many indications "' :': t er e

II,,: ~~

\>;\ -' "w at llor

~:x:t:m

and so rra ny Communists imrolvGd, the Communksts have md to fabr icat.e

a semblanc e of a st ory by • h:tch these e ba rras[;ing cll1as could be explained
n y pe ople

e xample, the Comnu nists kne" that
~sspad:,

t'!-:

in New Orle

so quickl

h~,d till'.:!

. - on " , Hho

ld

1963.

"I

b~

Ho

F

For

puz zled by OSI:ald' S ge tting his
could a defector to t.he (,. . J' J '

ever mili t ary seC;r'et.s to the So"riet Secret Police a nd

still. active in p o-nCommun1.st

get. a na.ssport iss ue

s in J

HO

0

a c~ivities

to him "i t hin

..<~

·' ..~ '_~I

on hi.s r2tt 1"n here, h Ot; cot.iLd a! '

.~re ly ~wen ·ty- f 0111'

l ik~

to t rave l to the SO'Y' iet Uni on?

i-he Carom i sts kneT] t hat this cO'dd b e inte pre ec as m a cing tha t ·s;vald ,t
not or i ous Red rec o

'Hot:ld 1 a

,~

L.

·t 3~)

Hit~ his

~

.' ,
., -

/ ,

~

"

T

'0

·r,,; L.:;L~ n ,- ~ _. . m to .' ;.~ ~ Cl.'''_ ' O .ion tha t the Sta te De na r t ...e nt was in
0·'

\

&i",1.4"" .

som . meashr e c ontro lle.d b
It ma y be a 1 tt I~

CO!T11ll·:nis ts or Co rmm st

"

!3 Jl1'IDathi ze rs ~

i f f icult f or t he ave age Arer i ('an to b e l i e e t, ·s, but t he
/ V;'. <A ,. ,-, "

la st +hina
t he Con::nu if) t s 1·mn t. t he / lT~ ri c an
v
~I

'"'€ o ~

gaverrur: .,nt in

.va hi n gt on . · Evi denc

I"

I e to r e a liz e i s the Ade gr8e of s ucc ess
,

the COl'fl!1lenists have ha d i n gai i :lg cont I" 1 a
0'11'

:.

, .ras gett" ng f var abl. t r e<.l m8 n~ in t e St a t e Departr nt, Hhic h

I\.

of

.J

'

that

h o·;1' , oa r ic t.larly since he

,

had wr i tten on t'. 7 a pplicati on t hat he inten'",

(tl!' .,

r:H:l

c ,. . .,
I'

(.

i nf lu ne e

of .hj s

j

n the

ar

o.

\

O'l!S

d eoa r t Me nt s

f~

,,,....

1·

control and influence is so apparent in the circumsLance s of the Preside....'1.t 1 s

vrvt-zAr

stories to explain ai-ray this evidence.

(V).!;/v,./\

.f,

assassiP..a.tion, thClt the Corrrrm.LT1ists have had to CQ,rtree-b-

S01"".8

ppe'tty far-fetched

So, in the case of the passport, they contend

that OS'H ald must have been \-rorldng for the CIA in sOrr,8 mysterious anti-Co:r.rr::.uni::rt
capacity in order to have rated such special tr-ea.tmento . (Tthe Harren Report tells
us that OS\·ralcl's passport vTas processed rout:lJ181y, ,·rhich is pretty prepostc:rous,
since an;yone going to the Soviet Union ,-;ould, He assume, get special at te ntione)
Anyone,

hO~.\fevcr,

'dho is cr:Jar8 to . .·rha t extent anti-Cornmunists are ac tua lly harassed
)
fl::~
in the State Dep t1~tmen'G, vIOulct have H~ trm.l~ ) le underst lJ';;101iI'.g hm·; OSi·rald, a defector

.

II

.

to the Soviet Union, cOu ld be given special consider ation.

The Otto Otepka affm.T

and the removal in Ha rch 1964 of siX 1;18ll-kno'.m anti-CoTfl..f.lunists fra."n the security
section of t he state Department :5.8 a good indication of the p01:Jer the

1.(i~..vJ"?(-

-

ha le over -the anti-Connnunists in that departmento
.

.

.
--1 .
O..kr[(,·d., ( ( .
8t:~-2.5 t;1;~.i.ntew&te~ the stl1uggles
I.

I-I Q.J-·,. l
;01 _·U\.

)...- ~I 1' . "';-,--0. ·o~·c £.·

But

pro~Cornmunists

~--e !~ p';'&:it-:.~ ~,.-y. t--(..~.-f0

l~:i:nse rs

seem to be

I

a.-~4.';'"

I ~
I

I' "

actually e;oing on \.J ithin our government., t--h-e:t--t:
,.
~


tt · y \dll believe almo s t any nonsense a Nark 4.3.1'108 vo.ll t e ll them.
~

This

~:rite:.:~

had the good fort.une of attundi rtB one -of }':ark

the ganeraJ. publ ico

The impression lane tried to give i;as that

L3.Th~ I S

lecture s to

O ~; i"·!ald

fr8_mect by a right-1,iing consp ira.cy "Thich had indeed CO !~.m:i.tted the cr :LTfle.
venture any f a rther than t.his..

He didn't offer

~

had been
He didn't.

plausible outline of this right.

vring plo-(;-- •. r;10 mi o'ht have cODce:i.ved it, hOH it lias carried out 2.nd for ':J0..at reasons ~
But he left no· doubt in the minds of his a.udier.ce th a t all the so-called fle-vi.dence ll
pointed in that dire ctionc

Significantly, durinZ the

q u :.:~stion

an( anS';7er period,

a ;y-oung lady got up a.nd s~.ict that she cou Jd a.ccept t he i cea of a rac~Lst plot a gainst
the · Pre s i&~nt, but she could n,ot accept the COT:lSllicj.:ty of the United St&8SS GoverPJl.ent
in such a plot"
-;.".,
~11 cCqs
.L.llSPJ"re
_ . d_...
. 0>-,-'

'.-Jhibh, of course, is t he clWcia.l. Jy v:ea k point in the ent:ire Communist
( >

In

orde l~

to a ccc;D,t tf.1.e thesis that Pres ident Ke nne dy 1das ki.lled

by a right-vribg, ant i-CoIT'.munist cOl'-spiracy, you must .also accept the

o~

logical

conclusion th.3.t one con drm-r from that thesis: thEd; . thas right-I'Jing , anti-COllUl1unist
conspiracy is being protec.ted from c xposure not

on~

by the Varr-en

CO~l]1ission--vhose

head "as choson on the recorr.:,nendation of the Cormnunists therilselves--but bJ President
Johnson, t.l-J.e FBI, the CIA, the Dallas aut hod ties , and theerrtire Uni ' ed States
press.
Since the:ce is nothing the liberal estc.blishment "olild like better than to
~"'!.Y._. tiC{--....v ~ W~
pin ~_he lllurc.er of John F. Kemlecly on tho right-t'l ing, one ..Iould have to be ~W? i~.t

ifl o..~.fv':·;:.'

ro.o.-~h

to accept the notion that the establishment

:;.r;a:

is 'IJithholdinr; or covering

up the v'::ry ev:Lclence they "lish existed ..
As for the assassination being the 1:wrk of a political conspiracy involving
. J-O -/:.~J 6"'.....
..t:-9 President, ~loments of the Dallas police, and othc:r vagueJ.;y connected individuals,

the sar;e argue. tnts i-Jould have to apply.

If evidence of s'J.ch a plot e:xisted, i:TouJ_d

the Kenrleciy fa~:lily make no at',- er:'t~)t to 1illcover it and 'thereby bY'ing about, the final
and complete dOlml'all of their chief riwi.l?

Hould the 1,-Jarren Cor.ffiLission--.. ·;jth such
&y~ ~ v : n'. " ,,",

respectc.ble p-epn;,licans like Allen
Cooper and Earl
of

Dulles,~cT:.t · Jofm

~;:arren h :; ,;;'3elf-~dover u1J

Demcx.:;r~:Gs jy...)(N

nO';1

i,,1

office?

k~)-'u

J"HcCloy, Gera.ld Ford, S

,...

"

.~rr:'an

the tr2.ccs of such a conspiracy on t..'1e pa.r.t,

Also, uhy vJOuld such a conspiracy, ';Ihich had em]).:.oyed

a COlTITnun:lst to do its dirty ',JQrk, then respond to t.he reco m enda.tion of the Corm LUnists
and apppi:nt Chief Justice EarI '.'arren to hea.d a commission of inquiry'?
thesis obviously arouses more questions thD.n :Lt ansv;ers.
thesis is bei,,'1g promoted more by ).r1Ilucnc.o
)

been uncovered.

'l.

:'l'd

This part:i.cula.r

It is apparer;~ that this

i

~he- 11 jpj

i

as. d pna: i Be

Xl &1Hf!ile!'i' 18P IE4I65. Lig i

I

1Nr};9' ~Jlg po,:fe6i~" la,seit oj

"'t

5&ii bJ

PIc.. i f J oct: as ell Ii i lroup

i

1
,ht\4!M,i5lt@

.Ul"il J /

&11&; JZG ' £

-l!&;c1ttPi . Ikn,::AI1i!o iii6a:peeW.le
'-.u::::
ttbat is it about the '!:Jarren Reoort, which makes it impossible to

erldrw Is h I : 1\1

i

eeJ:lesi;';;

ti"

~

~

accept its conclusion that there was no conspiracy?
\'1ell, first He must begin \-lith the governJrent's very prejmicial a.ttitude
tm.rard the happenings in Dallas.

This prejudgment was exercised as soon as

the neus carne over -(, he "Tire, before any inquiry 'Has even started.

The first

such prejudicial announcemmt "'''as the Voice of America broadcast Hhich blamsd
«

the right "ring for the crime before the suspect had been caughte

This was

fol101ved by an official state1l':3nt by the Chief Justice himself, pointing the
finger of blame in the direction of the right i-r.Lng_
lIas given the uidest, publicity, Has as f0110\{8:

vlarren's statement, \-Thich

itA great and good President

has suffered rrarty-.cdom as a rem,Llt of' the hatred and, bitterness that has be~l1
~Irays

inject.ed :i,nto the life of our nation by bigot.s, but his mBmory will a

"Bigots", of course, :l,3

an inspira tioD to Americans of goo:i Hill everYl"here."
a Hell-kno'tffi euphem1sm for "right...;.ring extremists. n

be

It

to incite national i nd ignation aga i nst the right. 1-Jj_ng.

Pf)~4'iI'~~~""v

yras

th e cue

W

f'

on:i mea.n t

The thiro prejudidal

announcement, can:e after the 8.'l1spected assussin had bee n caught,a.nd ident,ified
as a def0ct.or :Jho had liy ,d in the Soviet Union, and t~e State Departr,j,e nt. sent,
Kh!'mhchev

tha t

0,

He ' ''ClOG

noteor assurance, telling him ,(,hat everything

llas

all right arrl

still the best of frieni s.

Since this assurance 'Has given b ofore any inquiry had been ffF:tde,

\'TO

must.

assume t ha t the United 5 't-3. t~:s Govern.Y!l nt decided, that the identification of
t.hose guil toy of th, murde:r.' of

oUX'

Presid en ' ,,,as less importa nt t.han keeping

Nikita Khrushchev happy.
In other words, it was obvious by the ..ray our government responded from
the very beginninG that an objective inv8st,igation of the murder would be out
of the question.

It then became the purpose of the Warren Cornmissionto

prcxiuce a report which would confirm t.he Govermaent.' s preju:lgad version:
that

C; Ij

O~mald

uas a twistc-d loner, in league uU.h no one, and that he, in turn,

was murdered by another loner, equally psychotic in motivation.

I

'1'3

It should be noted at this point. that it '\<Tas The \.Jorker, the official
neHspaper of tha Comilunist Party of the United States, rrhich called for the
creation of such a Commission ,\::yith the Chief Justice as its head in its
ooitodal of November 26~ 1963.

That, editorial stated:

"Ha believe that President, J ohnsof1. on the one band and Congress on the

other should act at onee

)('0

&ppoint respectiv e Ext.raordinary Investigation

Commissions rnth full porre r's . to conduct

(J.

searching inquiry into all the circum

st..ances around the assassination of t.he President ar;.d. the nru:rder of the

suspect.
11

••

G

Such an inv·estigat:i.ng comrni ttee, headed by the Chief Justice of

the Supr.:;me · Court, should be composed of ci tizBns ani e:irpe rts Hho enjoy tho
confidence of t·ne natlon. tl
Of cours e, this all . y be

0 1 ",

big coinc:1..dencec>

Even i f it

re proven

that President Joim:.:on bad. act-Go. on tn0 ad-'lice of the COnlijiunir,ts, it \70uld not
mean that the I. a.l;'re·n Report does not contain 'lL
the ton; but

hOH

fac-Gs.

it £sses ses , apprcises > ~reighs and

It conJ'-f.l i ns th3J)! by

COID18C'l..;S

these fa.cts uith

other facts is the area in "'hieh the Report leaves itself ,,;ide op n "
As 8.11 exampl e of the War~' eil Commiss i oa's bias, let's t:lke the subject 6f

Oswald I s finances.

A.s the reader may know, af ter Oswald was caught, the

authorities discovered $13.87 on his person and a wallet at his home with
$170.00.

Sir.ce Oswald. was known to be an exceptionally l o~( wage earner

who was often unemployed, t.he question ,..hicr im[(adiatel;)T arose was bOH did
Had he been paid money from some

OSHald ln3.nage to accumulate this cash?
undisclosed source?

Hell, the Harren Commission decided to shOii' hatT it could

be possible for Oswald to have had this money witr'1out receiving it from an
unknown source, and they prepared a month-by-month analysis of Oswald t s
finances from June 13, 1962, the date of his arrival in the United States,
through November 22, 1963, the date of the assassination, a period of 17
and a half monthso

(The table is in Appendix XIV of the Report, on pages

660 to 66) of the Bantam edition.)
- The table tells us that Oswald arrived in New York City from Russia
with $6).000

He then received
by- telegram a loan of $200.00 from his brother
--

Robert Oswald, and later, $10 from his roother, both of whom were in Ft. Worth,
giving him a total of $273.00 far the 17 days in June 1962 after his arrival.
His _experrlitures for that sartle pEJI'ioo, the first day of which was spent in
New York and the rerrairoer in Ft. Worth, aro itemized as follows: $10.3~ for
transportation in Nerl York City, ~n5.2l for a hotel in New York for one night,
$201.04 for plane fare to Dallas for himself, his lafe and child--y.hich means
f

that Oswald had already spent $226.60 during those first 24 hours--leaving .
him $L6.Lo for the next sixteen days.
How was tha t huge sum of $L6.110 spent?

The Commission itemizes the

expeooitures as foUCi.s: $30.00 partial repayment to his brother Robert, $10.00
for a public stenographer 'lhich Oswald bad hired shortly after ,his arrival in

Ft. "forth, a.nd the final item, that is, for foOO, clothing, a.nd incide!'lt~l
-~ c0",;..-......t- ~(1q (_ J '-'(j .
expenses for all those seventeen days, $5.1\. As if this vrere not incredible
enough, the Commission then totals Oswald's expenses for J·tme 1962 as $271.60,
and leaves him with the balance, no less, of

$l.Lo

at the end of the month.

Now, assuming that you're so broke th:J.t you can only afford to spero

$5

for food, clothing, telephone calls, posta·ee, bus fares, drugs, etc. for
seventeen days, you don't go out and hire a public stenogr.apher for twice that
Yet the Commission would hD.ve us b elieve that OSll'ald not only spent

amOlli"1t.

only

$5

on all his necessities, but that he also had

er.d of the month.

SomeHhat ha rd to believe, isn't

$l.Lo

it.

The

left over at the

$5

rlould have

been entirely spent '\lhat first day in NeH York just for the simplest meals
Nm.;~

for himself, Harina and the babyo

OSHald and his farnilY"iere st.ayi.ng

at the homa of his brot...vt8I' Rober-::' during those first Heeles in Ft. Harth.
Obviously OS'lrald ho.d som~ money of his mm, or else his brother Hould not have

You don't pay back the money you

accepted a repaym-ant of the loan so early.
bor:cO'~:

tJ.n less you've got. suff ic:i.ent. money for your or,m expenses arrl do not

have to borrow any further.
The

follo~dng

month is even mox'e fan tastic.

income faY.' Ju..ly 1962

the mOl1t·ho

8.S

$1.16.82.

The table lists OSHa l d' s

He hc:ld gotten a job during the last, ..J8ek of

They ths 1l. it-emiz8 his experxlit.ill·· es f ar trlB.t ent,ire ;!onth ns fol.lmls:

$10.00 to his brother as partial re}.-.a !~nt ·of t.he plane fare to DallM; an.:l~~,
Dew, get, this «>-as t h . only other oxpens e

to 'l'D-ill

ma g a zin ~ .

In oth el'

fiordS)

He

f:\.

that l'.<onth-=e3.87 fo

a stIDscript:i.oo 

a.r e to b elieve that.. OS'iJa ld, his wife a.nd

child He re abl€ to get through that entir
. anything oxc ept,

foI'

month r1itbout sperding a pe nny crl

su'oscr i tion to TINE rna ga. z.ine .

(That, incid e nt,g.lly, is the

best free' testimonial ~ ever gotl)

Yet, the Commission has the gall to

_J!::.!.J,-u,.l,\, hv-'!" l'l. ' Ktell u.S that Os,mId managed to have left over. at the end of that month t.~e \?"\<Jo_~(;'d,..(;,I~

sum of $311.35.

/'~~ .

•

~

If that isn't stretching things, 47 don't
I th\\~~
' 1"-l \be... o.s,...e.C(
I.
~ '.. ~i.. f,f ~
"' s
"
.t_r-a{r~

knOrT

"rmat

j.s.

I

'£~~M""-rnTght-..,.rel-]:-ask'thi...nscl .' why did the \"larren Cormnission go to such

"

lengths to fabricate a phony financial analysis fer OSHald.

is very simple.

If Oswald 'Here a. tra.ined assassin, sent to the United states
~

a..e 1C.&--J3

from the Soviet, Union to perform certa.in jobs here,hhe
~

.

.

,.;ou~d

be what Lenin

J(o.-B

called a "Professional Revolutiona.ry," that is, a full-tima agent of t.he
. . . . . . . . ._."

on the!

K~~
2•
2 6 payroilil.

children, homes, care anI other expE;uses.

t(G-:8

file an income tax return,S
that they are professional T

.

Kg(;.

}1any" agents have "lives am

Ina country uhera everyone must

.

' • agent.s obviously do not reveal the
~SevX.
1"

I

K"~

. F'

dr wing salary from t.he

fac~~;

£;

they main'iK.:i.n innocent-looking fronts rrhich shotT a Ie gitima 'Ge s ouree of incorr.'3.
Bu.t '--Jh2n they a.re p-3.id by the consplracy, they are obviously not paid by check,
mon0Y order or other traceable rr-8ans..

They are paid in cash by another agent

and, lIDless you catch them red han:led, there is no possi.ble Hay in ;,rhich these
transact.ions can be detect.e<':i.,

unlos~~

one compares the legitimate income uith

the kn own o:>cpeniit,ures ar.d ·detect-s a discrepancy.

In th(; case of Oswa ld, the \-{arren Commission. knev that there

\T

s a considera.blo

d iscr ~)pancy bet ,1e en ,,:ha t OSHa ld earnro. d \;.-:1' ing the eigh teen meY/lots of the per'ic-cl
undej~

scrutiny

hts ex~endi'(,uL'Gs.

For example, dru:1.ng the rnon'iJh of December

$2~:3 .13, ye t d1.U' ing that same month he repaid the St,a te Depart,ment $190.00, he

Paid $68 ~OO fo~ r ent, $1~ .)0 fCff' a post office box and $1 for

the Hi :'t.t nt,~ a tot"ll experrl:i.-i:.ul'G--excl

EJ.

subscr:lptioTl to

i ng eyeryt.hing he spe nt on foed.,

clothing, etc.--of $263.50, or about $20 ~ thart he had earned.

If we incl~~e

the unknoHn sum he spent on foexi, clothing, etc., his deficit would run nmch
higher.

,

"

"



The next month, January 1963, Om..rald earned only $247.13, yet he was

'-

able to repay the State Department $206.00, pay S75013 for rent, $10.00 for
a revolv81', $9.00 for a typing course and $13.20 for st:bscriptions to various
Soviet publications, including the Agitator.

This gave him a total expenditure-

\:."i thout inclliiing food, clot.hing, etc .--of $313 033, ap~roxirrately $65.00 more

t

. ...
~.

than be had ' earnoo.

.~

if, ,

§bviously, OSHald s his w:i.fe ar.d child didn't starve for that month,

nor did they apply for \-,;elfare.

They had money, a.nd the llay the Harren

Commisston accou.."1ted for this money Has to create these phony su:cpluses at tho

-,.,

end of each month, slowly c),CcunIulating tru)se surpluses so thcdi by the time
OSHald rlD.S on record of hav"ing made his big repayme nts to the State Depc,rtment,
they could accot:nt fo!' the source of the. monay.

as
This is
of

foro;

hOH

'

they did :i.t: for Ju_ne 1962 they gave/Om-:ald' s estimat.ed cost

clothing m:r1 incidental expenses ~5 .00; fer July, nothing ; for Aug-ust,

$75; for Sept!:; FibeI', $100; fo:c October, $50; for November, $500
v'irt.v.ally starving him3elf and his fa.mily, o sr18nd , by

Decetbel.~,

Thu.s, by
had allegedly

acct1J\1u.lated in his P- ~.t,tX'BS ~~ the astcnmding surplus of $295.17 and Has rea.dy
to rrake his big rep<: YT""e nts on his State Departr.;Bnt. 1('::.:.n.
}Jan'e n Conmissi.on contem s tha t Ost-;al d, his vife ..a xl child

In other wods, the
h2~

been living on

$L65 a day up to De cembe r 1962, a total of. five and a half months, in order
to have enough money to pay back the gove r Tr.omt.
Nm-I', consider ii1g uhat Ocl\·r ald'r.: a.ttiturle \-Tas t01-Jard t he United States
~v-e_

Goverr.tment,

jJ d CJlc',bt sedously if h8

TiJOUJ..d

have dep:dved hiInself of one single

../'

~-').''-/;.''1.l''-'<'c...J
frankfurier in order to pay back the State Department.
was supposed to take care of three meals for

tHO

Yet, that

$1.65 a day

adults and one child, clothing,

toiletries, drugs, postage, telephone calls, bus fares, haircuts, laur..dry,
movies s books, newspapers, stationery, pens and pencils, furniture, electric
bulbs, camera fil~ and many other so-called incidentals.

crl.-- ..R..J-.J- l1

w ~tL
)to' ~ _ mt

'

1\ the

./CM-"1'uJ

real reas on ,\-lhy OSHald decided to pay back the Sta to

Depart.ment so strldenly?

Here is the reasons am it had nothing whatever to do

with his good cormcience or
or uas

in:~ tructed

by his

a~ sL~den

superio:r5~fo

financial affluence.

He had decided _,

"I

fVlv

pay back the loan, because Hhen he had

signsd the State D8partrrBnt's promissory note, he had agreed to the following

stipulation:

-"

nl further um.eY'stan:1 and agree that ' after rny repatriation I will
not, be furnished a pa.ssport for tl"avel abroad until nry obligation to
reirr;burse the T:ceClsurer of the United States is liquidated."
In other

\-10:1:"(1.3,

OsHe.ld had to repay the lcanin order to be able to get

anot.her pa.8SPOl't> l<lhich be di.d get five mont.hs later in Ne,\v Or'leans.

It 'Hould b8 interBst.ing 1 at this point"

to specul<!.t:: on bOH Harina OSHc.ld

was able t.o manage a fa,r,lil y of three en a mere $1.65 a day~
alene these line s by J

c

HaS

questioned

Lee Hankin, t' e Commis s:i.on I s General Cot.msel, \-rho ..laS

t r ying to asc0rte,i n h ali Oswal d had been able to make his big
Staw Depa rtment .

She

re pa~ nts

to the

The testi" ony , ' to' be found on page 62 ef VOJ.u:rr:B I, Hent as

fo110'\1s:
Mr. R8.nld.n:

Embassy in

Do you r e call t.he moneJ'
HOJC(;:'T

yC'i.U'

to' come to this coun try?

the mone y to repay tha t 8.motL.'>'r t?

husbad borro,red from the

Do you knmJ 'I-lhe re he got

l-lrs. Oswald:

He worked and \,e paid out the debt.

For six or seven

months rle were paying off this debt.

Mr. Rankin:

Some of the payments were rather large during that peri cd •

Do you remelT'ber that?
Mrs. OswaJ.d:

Yes.

And no one will believe it.--it rray appear strange.

But He lived very!:'l1lodestly.

Perhaps for you it is hard to ilT'.agine hOH

He

exist.ed.
Hr. Rankin:

Did you han::lle the finances--

Mrs. OSHald:

Of course, we were economizing.

the lllCA'1ey, but I bought groceries.

No, Lee ahraYS handled

He gave roo money and I bought grcceries,

or more correctly, together.
Mr. Rankin:
b~y

what you

You .lould usually eo to the grocery store together to

ne~~ed?

MFS infuwaId~

Mr. Rankin:

,. Yes.
And then did he give you any funds separately from that,

for you to spend alone?

}1rso Oswald:
to rn..ako a list of

Excus e me, I want t.o 8.dd something.
much

hOH

I will d.o :U:. tcday.

'\~e

spent dur:Lng . a

mon"\:.h~~

You asked me yesterday
I forgoto

Excuse

mB~-

For example, when 've p&lid $60 to $65 rent P0:r IHcmth 3

ue \iQuld spend only about $15 per 1"eel\: for gI'oceries.

As you see, I didn't

die and I am not sick.
Nr.

Ran~in:

Mrs. OSlciald:

\l~at

do you

rr.~an

by that?

In my opinion life is not. very expe nsi.ve here.

Everyone

buys according to his fimnd.al status, and no one \ta lks &.round. Ul:dressecl.•
You can buy for $20 a m at a sale you might buy for $2, cloth€s for q.n
entire se8.son"

'1

Mr. Rankin:

WP.at aboot clothing for your chiJ.d?

Did you handle

the buying of that?
Mrs. Oswald:

Yes • • • • Some of the things for children were given to
I
us by friends who had children. But I didn't like them and/bought some.

Ana so, according to the testimony, Marina 'Has the epitol'n9 of the frugal
lonfe, able to purchase clothes for an entire season for $2
with pennie.s a day.

make do virtually

vJhat "lith only $1065 a day to spem on so many essent::!itls,

it must have been a pretty drab 1ifeo
testimony (page

am

But i f ",e are to believe the fonowing

9, Volume I), it wasn't:

Hr. Rankin:

Did you go out in the evenings?

1-11's. Os"rald:

11r. RanJdn:

Yes.

\'lhBre did you go?

Hrs. OSHa1d:

Some times He r,ent shopping to

Lee really ,·rent to t.he movies
understand English.

hi~ E:lf 0

stol~es,

Cl,nd lnovies, though

He ,muted to t-2ke m3 but I did not

'rhen on Heeker-..:ls we rTould go to a lake not far .aHa:;

or to a park or to a cafe for

SO)"(,2

ice cream o

Novies, shopping, ice cream?

HOI<lfar couJ,d you stretch $1.65?

Harina

must have st:setched it far imeed, as this additional bit of testimony (page 12,
Volume I) Hould indicate:
Hr. RankLn:

Did you feel that you ',.Ie re getting along on ;·r hat he 'Jas

earning?
Mrs. OSHB.ld:

Hr. Rankins

Of

C01.~rsec

\-. jere you urging him to earn more so tha.t he could proyide

more f"or the f'anli.ly?

Mrs. 05,.'2,10.:

No.

rJe had enough.

Indeed, they must have had enough.
that

¥.arin~

Am imeed, one begins to suspect

OSrTald was not terribly goed at counting.

Has she the kin:! to

keep track of all the money they had spent that week and confront her husband
wi. th the fact that they had spent more than he had earned?

Marina ",as asked about her money habits in Russia.

During the questioning,

The testimonY'Hent as

fo1101"S (page 86, Volume I):
Hr. Hankin:

Did you save any money Hhile you were working before

you grad uated ?
Mrs. OSHalcl:
She
(page

.JaS

I don't

knO~'l

how to save money..

I like to make presents.

then asked about her money hahi ts after she had moved to Biusk

89, Volures I):
Hr. Ranktn:

Did you save money?

Hrs. OSHald:.

No, I

wou~d

receive my pay and I rrould spend everything

in one day--three clays tops ~
Not eY.:D.ctly the kind used to pinching pennies.

Nor the kind to worry about

where OSI-rald got his mone y from, ncr.-- the kind to coun-\; the n:ickels am dimes
As for .her contradictory t.esti:llony, the Cotmtission, in draHing

in his pockets.

._. -

its conclusion, ded.ded to fOl,' get about. Harina' s financial lo~eness in Ru..ssiCl.
,

_ 0_1_;~_
1

. '

and concentrate of her unique ability to buy a 808.80n'S clothes for

also

deci~d to

for ge t about

l.Ihat
t 'e
' ;j_... eVlSTon
. "-..
n
5e t?.
an"'l tllen g"ave
"-.

~b",C'-'_"
0

f'

\
Mr. Rankin:

S2.:..J They

th~:I,ovies, the ice cream> and -the"" television se-co

""~L\bought on credit, made a
The one Os al

fei~l)Cl'rn:ents
-....,

The testimony is on page 6, Vol ume I:
D:l.d you obtain a

t(~lev-ision

"."

set. at that time?

on

~

'"
",

They also decided to forget about the movies, the ice cream, ani the television
0
\.::..tJ",
r' \;

,J

set .h-t'- bought on credit"

!fade a r eH payments on am then gave back.

didn't bother to find out hO'.• much OSI-lald had s-oent on liquor.

They also

Four of Os'.. . a ld's

paychecks--those of February 27, ~0rch 6, 20, ard 27th, 1963--had been cashed
at the Nart Liquor Store.

The COl nrnission never bothered to ask the liqucr store

if OS1·mld had ever b O1;gh t any liq uor there, ye t I-le knm-: tha t d urj ng tha t peri <Xi
he 'Has constantly getting dr unk at night, b ea tin g
of annoyances.

UP

j'larina ani causing all kin.is

In fact, because of these d isturh:mces, the Oswalds Here forced

to move froT;"! their aDartmo=::nt, on Elsbeth St:ceet to one on Neely Street, a fe'd blocks

~Q-dBc<L<ied-to-forget-ab0U'b--

the--11lov:i:e ,

hhe-±ce""Cream,,.-~,and.,.Lhe....te1e.v.i..siofr"'

~_e~bought_Qn...CXBGit~ .m.a.de-" <a,,,fe.·r.~rpaymen ts··'on"'·and"then
pose of poverty served other functions as ·Hell.
caught and questioned in jail, he denied ever

gave ,,·baok.5l-f But the

For example, when OS1rmld was

ownj~

or having bought a rifle.

He said: "Hoi-l could I afford to order a rifle on my salary of

I cant t

hard~

$1.25 an hou:r when

feed myself on >-rhat I

expla:L.Jing why, on hurriedly leaving
splurged and took a taxi to his room in Oak Cliff.

But these were the kinds of

'contradictions in Os,",ald's testimony 1rJhich \1ere opening a 'Hedge to the truth,
and tD..at.1 s \lhy he had bo be silenced before he compromised the ilaole conspiracy
in the quagmire of his o,m lies 0

Incidentally, the Commission's list of Om·m ld'
omissions..

s e:xpenditures

had some strange

For exarnple, they forgot to include the fee for his new passport,

unless OSHald 'Has also getting free passports..

'l'hey also omitted any expenses

incurred by }la:cina's visits to doctors in NeH Orleans during her pregnancy, and
they omit entirely any expenses incurred during and after the birth of their
second child in October 1963, one month before the assassination.,

• '- f9):' course,
."
r

the Corr.rnission iwuld explain that- during this last period Narina had been liv:ing
jn the hO:r:le of Ruth Paine 1-J110 took care of all the expenses •
..J ,1..,
see.·,
a't, " onc -1-Tould' .,a-rre~
~e£.()j?e7.o nB co u..ld a. SBe Y'
~';

W?,V<.
l1arina and lee -Re. met Ruth Paine at a party at the horae of f'.ciencls in
1\

DalJ;:.8 in February 1963 e

The OS1;Jalds had been brought to the party by another

irrte:ccst,ing couple, George and Jeanne de Hohrensch:Lldt, a pair of Russians ..rit..h
rather dub:i..ous bac kgroilllds 1.Jho in 1959 had visited 1-lith Anastas HiRa-Jan jn Hlrdco
City and had

nOH

taken t he

~sHalds

in chargeo

# wto.- (j-~)
~,~
i,:
Nett..

~~

in rA~ [,t~I~

()
i5' Dl;)"arel±ef, based on the testimony of the witnesses and the et\1Bnts
1\

that followed,

~hat

Ruth Paine had been invited to that part,r

meet Marina Oswald and to become her IIfriend. 1I
were planning to leave Dallas in

H~

W.oy?

specifical~

to

Because the de Mohrenschildts

for Haiti and because YJarina had suddenly

become pregnant, and someone 'Has needed to take care of her during the next
eight months so that lee Harvey OS"Hald could be free to make Cormnunism a little
more inevitable.

vIe

lmO\-1

that ¥.rs. Paine

~oJ'as

so concerned about Marina's pregnancy,

that she even noted on her JIla8e" calendar the date of Marina's last . menstrual
.period, February

.

IS,

so that she could calculate with accuracy that the child

would be born in the middle of October, a time ..m.en OSHald would be far too busy
.
of' ,<5vr~ c..
.
to worry about his wife's confinement. ~O'W!this does not mean that Nrs. Paine
_ .

"

,::; It-

hOt

knew in February exactJ.y what OSHald would be busy doing in October, but oh1r.iou,&ly-;
po ~~, b

Ie.. H,\(l...'t

I

her role was to take Marina off his hands?

_.

"

.
.~

..!.......

I

_

.t

-'-

_.

The-pretext, of, oo.urse, for Ruth latching on to 'Narina Has mat she 1-ranted to
learn Russian.
On April

And sq Ruth visited Harina, and t~e--Oswalds had dinner at the Paines.

24, 1963,

t.~o

..leeks after the attempt to ld11 Gen. Walker, OSHald took

off for Nell Orleans, ostensibJ.y to look for a job, and Barilla moved in Hith Nrs.
Paine.

Tvw days later, the Pa:ines took ojf for a weekend at a !l:3i!I_1IPi....
iii- Folk

Dancing Camp near San Antonio, leaving the:LT Russian house guest and child alone
- in their house in Irving, Texas,

~r.!!t.!!E!_ _

a suburb of Dallas.

Then, on May 10, 1963

Ruth drove flJ8.rina and child to NevI Orleans '-There OS\'Iald had found a job and rented
an apartment.

Rut..~ stayed ,uth 'bhe Oswalds' for three days before returning to

Dallas.
No sooner vIas Ruth Paine back :in Dallas than she began corresponding with
Marina and sending her medicines for her pregnancy.

In her letter of June 1,

1963,

a good five months before Marina was due, she addressed a special part of l].er letter

to lee Oswald in 'vhieh she advised Lee of the cost of delivery, doctor's fees
~

for same and care for three days at the Plattner Hospital in Grand Prairie, Texas ':.,~\I ~'"

l

~.

~/

tl

Then she gave Lee diet instructions for Marina and other detailed medical advice

v.ot--{...!.......

for a pregnant woman.

~

wbat did this and other subsequent letters mean?

They meant that Ruth

Paine and Lee and Marina OSvIald knerI ,.lhen they moved to New Orleans that they
would be moving back to Rlllas by October.

~\'>\c;\.

job opportunities.

And it vlasn f t a question of money or

Marina,..."Irote to Ruth later in JuJy that lee had actually found

.a hespital in New Orleans where the baby could be born for much less than in ....
. .
~(}M,.vl~'L
Dallas. Yet there was never any real 'doubt that Marina would be g.o4ng to tDallas
to have her child.

The question then arises, why did Oswald move to New Orleans

in the first place?

CertaihJy, not to get a job.

He was unemployed half the time

he was in Nelv Orleans.' In fact, he could p-3.ve done much better in Dallas.

,

b;>

H0 ~.tjc f'Cv

~~

'.

I

if we look at a map we find that New Orleans is very close to,.;.llabama and Hississippi,
and if we look back at that period, we find that there i.Jere t'HO very important
assassinations i-Thich took place in AlaoalTJa a."1d f-iIississippi during that period:
William Noore, the waJ.kiJlg postman from Baltimore, '\-Tas shot to death near Gadsden,
Alabama" on April 23, 1963; and on June l2, 1963, Hedgar Evers was murdered in;
,

I

~

fl.Qtr".ulJ?./~{l~Vc.~"

Jackson, }lississippi.

Both

assassinatio~sbore

a

~~

'

_

resemblance to the attempted

assassination of Gen. Halker. All three assassinations vrere sniper ambush attempts.
, t C.,. 01"
"
Of c...ovr-rc:.
_
CA-r.1
~~ "Ie have no proof -Whatever that OSI;lald '.vas responsible for ~these hIO murders.
But

\-113

must ' also reme.Inber that prior to the assassination of Pres. Kennedy we had

no idea that CIS'Hald had any connectj_on ,.lith the attempt against Gen. Walker.
m ' L<'c.. I'VF QA:",,~Q, ,-....:r L.-!'VV) b-{.v~
,
~ny~·a-s~ I""WOttlct''a~sume ..rth:8:t if OSl,rald 1-1aS responsible for these t1-IO other

11,.t> I {L (~-(.v...... -t..! U.

w-e..

w-¢\.~ O--::2-~,t.-t ... ,~ -tk~.;r

unsolved assassinations, he I-jas mereJ,y- practicing for the big event in November.
/I.

He leno',. tha:t Oslt7ald vras very much interested in rifles during his stay in Ne\-1 Orleans
and

'\-laS

fired £'rom his job because he spent more time taLldng about rifles vrith

the owner of the garage next door than at his job.
in November
In any case, we know that the Ri:t I,rnite Hoase decision to visit Dallas/~-l'as
made at a meeting of President Kenneqy, Vice President Johnson and Governor Conno~
on June 5, 1963 at the Cortez Hotel in El Paso, Texas.

We know that Oswald got his

passport on June 25, and that in July, Ruth Paine was alreaqy plan.l1ing to pick up
Marina on September 20th to bring her back to Dallas, a date in agreement with

!.ee's plans to go to Mexico City (vlhich vIas kept secret , from Hrs. Paine). (IncidentaDy,
Mrs. Paine found time that summer to participate in the civil rights March on
Washington on August 28, 1963.)
It is also

high~

significant that Oswald initiated his correspondence

Cormnunist Party headquarters in Neon York on June 10th.

vd~~

T'nere was an ey.change of

five letters# The one of September 1 from Oswald to Communist Party

he~dql~rters

was as follows:
Please advise me as to how I can contact the Party in the Baltimore
~ashington area, to which I shall relocate in October.

He got a

rep~

(Jo~l1son exhfubit

from Arnold Johnson, information director of the

# 6)

Comm~~ist

Party as follry,ls:
Your letter of August 28th to Elizabeth G.
me for repJy.

F~1n

was turned over to

Since I received your letter of September 1st indicating

that you are moving to Baltimore, I suggest that ,·rhen you do move that you
get in touch "rith us here and we 'Hill find some way of getting in touch
with you in that city.

f),·f..~v

(..'!

(Johnson exhibit h-A, page 265, volmne xx)

.t , CI_,,"Tc.<,,-'-..tt,,.i"1 J-:::'-::( .{ ~'-:"'.

·r -U~! ~-

': ~ --:-:-- ~;.

:cL ("

~~j.1 there is no indication an;'{",rhere that OS1trald intended to relocate to the
"

Baltimore-1;1ashington area.

Arrangements since July had been made to move Narina

back to Dallas and certainly he had no reason to play moving
of the Communist Party.

gaNeS

vlith the leaders

Could this tnerefore have been a coded message informing

Communist headquarters that he was all set for his trip to Mexico City am would
be back in Dallas by October?

The Warren Commission, of course, took these letters at face value and
minimized their importance.

In fact, 0Si.,.ald IS rela tionshio with the Communist Party

was treated as some sort of routine affair and of no particular significance to
the haonenings in Dallas.

I

And now it becomes clearer why Oswald was et iminated.

How would he have exnlained to the Dallas oolice his plans with Ruth Pt ine, his
correspomence with the Communist Party, his supposed relocation to Baltimore,
his trip to Nexico City, his plans to travel to Eurone in November or :pecember for
which he had no funds whatever?
When Arnold Johnsen, Information Director of the Communist Party, was
questioned by the Commission, the exchan ge went as follows: {page 105, volUMe X)
Mr. Ranking

Did you m3.ke any inquiry to determine Hhether or no

-

.

members of the Communist Party of the United States were involve
consptracy with Lee Harvey Oswald
Mr. Johns on:

aboL~

the

any
in any

ass~ssination?

Oh" I would say very definitely tha t they were not

never any such rela tionshios at all.

I

There was

Therl:! was nobitdy that I kn w of who had

any contact whatsoever, and I think I would have known. (our emo asis)
Iri otherr.,'Words, Mr. Johnson is telling us that he is such a bi?,

ornmunist

tr..at he is sure he would have knovm if the Corrimu.."1ist Party had been i f vofied with
Oswald in a plot to kill the President.

Of course, asking

}~.

Johnsnh in such a

case is like asking the late Al Canone i f he knew of any of the crimeb committed
by his mob.

Did

""l''''~''ID''''' the Warren Commission actually believe t at they could

find out the truth by simnly asking in that utterly naive fashion?
continued.

The testimony

Mr. Rankin:

Mr.

Johnson:

Mr. Rankin:

By nobo::iy, do you mean-No Communist of any character, at any time.
Have you nade sufficient inquiry or have sufficient knowledge

So that you were satisfied that that would be true?
Mr. Johnson:

Oh, yes.

There was no relationships whatsoever.

I would say

definitely I would know if any Communist would have had any conversation,
am I know of none, no commtmication or convers8.tiono
Mr. Rankin:

By any conversation, you mean with regard to the assassination

ofOPresident Kennedy?
Mr. Johnson:

yes • • • • That's so flagrantly against anything about the

Communist viewpoint that it's-Mr. Rankin:

Mr.

Johnson:

Will you explain that, Mr. Johnson?
Communists just do not believe in assassination as a rreeho::i

of social change, and--

Mr. Rankin:

You mean tha t as far as the Conununist Party of the Uni ted States

is concerned?
Mr. Johnson:

Definitely.

Mr. Rankin:

Or generally?

Mr. Johnson:

Definitely and generally.

has nothing to do with it.

I rr.ean that very specifica.lly.

It

He would say tha t· anybo::iy who harbors such a

thought is not only not a CO\1'll'T1unist but an anti-Communist basically.

So there you are.

Only anti-Corurll.!nists want to murder nresidents.

Communists,

according to Mr. Johnson, lido not believe in assassination as a methc:d of social
change."

Apnarently, they only believe in rrass murder.

It should 'be noted that

Mr.

Johnson's testimony was not ~iven in Washington

before any of the actual members of the Warren Commission, but in New York City

"b .

on April 17, 1964, at the U.S. Conrthouse in Foley Square, before J. Lee Rankin,
general counsel, arrl Wesley J. Liebeler, assistant counsel of the COmr1ission.
Mr. Johnson was

accomr~nioo

by his attorney, John J. Abt, the very same attorney

Oswald had requested after being captured.
sworn" before testifying.

He are told that Johnson was "duly

But it is elementary knowledge that Communists lwve a

very peculiar attitude toward telling the truth.
their cause.

They tell it only if it helns

In fact, in Communist moradity, it is a sin to tell the truth if it

"will in any way harm Communism.

Besides, how do you duly ~ swear in a Communist?

With his hand on the Bible or Das Kapital?

Wha t is even more interesting is tha t the FBI was not issued a warrant to
search through the files of Communist Party headquarters despite the Oswald letters,
the last one of which Oswald m3.iled on November· 1, only three weeks before the
assassirntion.

Mysterio~sly, that letter did not reach Con~unist Party headquarters

until ~ax six days after the assass ·.i .nation.

Yet, the Harren Commission relied

entirely on the gocrl faith of the Communist Party to sUPDly it with the OS"Hald
letters.

The testimony covering that "\-Tent as follows:

Mr. Rankin:

Did you ask that there be a cow.olete search for anything

that would show any corresporrlence?
Mr. Johnson:
Mr. Rankin:

I did.
Or contact with Lee Harvey Oswald by either the Corununist Party

in the United states or the r"Jorker?
Mr. Johnson:
Mr. Rankin:

Mr.

J o}jmson:

Mr.

Rankin:

I did.
Are you satisfied tha t the search was full and complete?
Yes, I

~m.

And that whatever you turned Over to the FBI was all that either

of those organizations had in their oossession?

Co (

Mr. Johnson:

That is correct.

It is obvious that the Warren Commission did not want to do anything that
would in any way embarrass the Communist Party, despite the fact that Oswald had
clearly indicated in his correspon::ience that he was a member.

You do not write

cryptic letters to the leaders of the Communist Party just for the heck of it,
particularly if you have spent close to three years in the Soviet Union and your
uncle by marriaf,e, in whose home you
in the Soviet Secret Police.

~

celebrated your wedding narty, is a colonel

Yet the Oswald-Communist Party connection was given

the once-over-lightly by the Warren Commission and d isrnissed as of no significan ce 0
I

Another inter€sti.ng ooint pertains to John J. Abt, the . lawyer who accomnanied
before the Commission.
same
Arncdd J ohnson b:x::tbteo<§(~nua~X!UlO( As we rrentioned, he was the/lawyer requested
by Oswald, and he has a rather interesting backgrounct to say the least.

In fact,

. he was one of the first subversives in our government exoosed by Elizabeth Bentley,
- the former Connnunis.t courier Hho told everything.

In a Report da ted July 30, 1953,

issued by the U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary, we read the

foll~wing

on

page three:
The head of the next most important group of Soviet esnionage

a ~ ents

with whom Bentley has maintained liaison was Victor Perlo of .the Har
Prod uction Board.

Members of this group were intrcduced to Bentley in

19LL at the ?BX apartment of John Abt, general counsel for the Arralgamated
Clotl-ing Horkers of America, CIO, in New York City.

On page hine of

tha~ same renart, we read further:

Whittaker Chambers had previously testified that he (Chambers)
joined this cell in 1934 and that it then contained Lee Pressman,
Nathan Witt, John Abt, Alger Hiss, Donald Hiss, Victor Perlo, Charles
Krarrer, Henry Collins, am Hanold Hare.
And so John J. Abt's career as a subversive had been carefully docurrented
by the U. S. Government back in 1953.

Yet, in 196L, · the Harren Renort, dedicated

to informing the Arrerican people of the truth concerning the assassination of a
President, had merely this to say about Mr. Abt, his nast and his backgrourrl
(p. 289; P. 268, Bantam Edition):
Upon his arrest after the assassination, Oswald attemnted to
contact John J. Abt, a New York attorney, to tequest Abt to represent
him.

Abt was not in New York at the time, and he was never reached

in connection wi th representing OS'rTald.

Abt has testified that he

'Za:l:

at no tirre had any dealings with OS'rTald and that prior to the assassination
he had never heard of Lee Harvey Oswald.
Thus, all one ever gets to know about ~~. Abt in the Warren Report is that
he is a "New York attorney."

Not very elucidating, to say the least.

Y'1 "

IV

This writer has hunted hifP and law through the twenty-six volumes of the
Warren Report to find out who paid Harina Oswald's hospi tal bills.

In a letter

dated July 11, 1963, Ruth Paine offered to pay all of Ha.rina's exPenses with

$,00 she was to receive fro~ her husband Michael.
she didn't pay anything.

At the sarr.e time she stated that Os.rald contributed

nothing to Marina's expenses.
voltnne II, as follows:

Michael Paine testified, however, on oage u29 of

"Ruth was enjoying Marina's company and I was ~x:tE

glad to have ~Iarina staying w-ith Ruth.
mon~.

Latrr on, she testified that

It actually reduced the cost.

Ruth saved

The bills were less while Marina was there, and Ruth, in general, was

happier. "
The inference, of course, is that Marina was in some way contributing to
the household expenses while she was living with Ruth Paine.

Yet we know from

the Commission's financial analysis that 'Oswald contributed nothing to ~rina's
exnenses a,rd that }1arina had no income of her own.
Had Hichael Paine carelessly let slip the inference that his wife was
receiving fums from an undisclosed sat.n"ce to cover Marina's expenses?

Mrso

Paine herself testified that Oswald had not contributed anything to Marina's
support while she was staying umer her roof.
Another important fact is that from Anril

6, 1963, when Oswald

VIaS

fired

from his job in Dallas, to October 16, 1963, when he got his job with the Texas
School Book Depository, a period of six months and ten days, Oswald worked only
for two months in New Orleans--from Hay 9 to July 19.

In other words, Oswald was

unemployed for two full months before he took his trip to Hexico City.

Yet he

mysteriously had enouEh money to spend on a tr"io to Mexico City and

not at

all worried about the hosoital hills
a-,ray.

whi~h

VIas

he would have to face only a month

...JCJ

Who, anyway, were Ruth and l-Hchael Paine?
a graduate of Antioch College.
in 1951 at the age of 19.
at Quaker Haven.

Ruth Paine, born in 1932, was

BroUf,ht up as a Unitarian, she joined the Quakers

In 1955 she served as a cha lrnB.n of a Quaker conference

"This was at the time," she tells us, "that plans first began

for encouraging an exchlmge of young people between the Soviet Uni.on and the
United States, and I became active with the committee planning that, and
from that planning there was an exchange, three Soviet young people came to this
country am four young Quakers went to the Soviet Union."
Mrs. Paine's interest in Russian led her to become chairman of a Quaker
committee devoted to encouraging the peveloprrent of pen pals bet'Teen the
United States azrl the Soviet Union.

As Mrs. Paine test.ified:

"I helped rrake

contact between young people in this countrJ who wished to write SOffieone in the
Soviet Union, and an organization of young peonle in Moscow which found pen pals
for these young Americans."

Mrs. Pai~ herself had several <Soviet nen 'Jals am

even exchanged magnetic tape recordings with one of them.

Thus, surrounded by

Communists and nro-Connunists and in direct contact with Soviet citizens, is it
not possible that sOlrBwhere along the line ~1rs. Paine could have frlbtd:xx fallen
under the influence of Soviet oneratives, ''''hich Hould accot:nt for the strange
relationship s he had 9ith the Oswalds?
In 1959, ¥.rs. Paine attended the Middlebury College Russian School.

In

discussing her decision to atten:i the school she wrote the follo1"ring to her mother
in a-.letter dated JUne 18, 1959: (p. 177, yolo XVII)
But rey domindnt feeling, as I have tested it in this re~rd over
2 years is that Russian intere s ts me, and the study of it excites and
enlivens me.

I have pages of notes to myself on how Russian might be

31.

be taught to a high school class.
Friends
•

0

effort ~

I deal contantly with the Young

to get correspondence going betwe en the U.S. and Russia

I look forward to subscribing to Isvestia--\-lhen my skill warrants it-

and reading the Russian view of the news.

This last would be very

exciting ·to Michael too, and he would be much interested in hearing the
translations of Isvestia NeHs •• '••
r:~

Thanks a~n fnr your letter.

I find I am all talked out.

But

another tirre--or when ..Ie next see each other I might say more on the
subject of undercover motivation in my interest in Russian.
some, although it is not very urrlercover.

There is

It is nore in the area of

wanting SOHE expression of myself tha t is lar ger tha"1 the duties of being
a wife and housekeener, than it is in the ar e a of old acad e mic revolt
still going on in me.

It ;'Tould be interesting to knCl'tl woo. t e xactly Ruth Paine meant by "ur.der
coverKJlJYX}C motivation."

xhlex An inte resting choice .of words, to say the l-east.

The Harren Coriunission; of course, never nosed any question or even cast the
slightest susnicion on the loya lty of Mrs. Paire.

She was not even asked to

give mare details about her nro-S oviet activities •
. As for Michael Paine, he also tared oct to have a rather interesting
background.

Here is an excerpt from his testimony: (p. 389, vol. II)

Mr. Liebeler:

Do you have any knOl.,rledge of the noli tical attitudes Ef or

activities of your father, George Lyman Paine?

Mr. Paine:

He took me to a few, one orrossibly two, Communist meetings

at my consider3ble insistence.

He didn't urge this unon

r1e.

I wanted to

go, to get the feeling .of the--I asked him "l{ha t he did or something and I

wanted to know all this, my mother said he was on the radical left.
Mr. Dulles:

...

Did they try to recruit you at all or to get you to be

a member or attend or join meetings?

Mr. Paine:

No; they were glad to meet Lyman's son.

That is he would

introduce me to friends or people he knew there, and I liked--I had some
favarrtble attitudes taward the zeal of the group or the zeal of the
assembled peoDle ••

Mr. Liebeler:
Mr. Paine:

..

Did you know of your father ever using any aliases?

No; I don't.

Mr. Liebeler:

You are not familiar with the name Thomas L. Brown or

Lyman Pierce?

Mr. Paine:

No.

• I was aware that my fa~her didn't talk readily

abrt:t his affairs.

When we ret He "Todd talk at great length and we

always do talk.

There is an a!'1a 4 ing similarity in ourl.natures.

~

thought there was one Derson tryine to live in two

almost

~~

I have

bcrlies.

In other wards, Michael ?aine closely identified himself with his father
who attended Communist meetings am was in the quaint habit of using a few
aliases.

Yet, the Warren Commission found little reason to susn8ct that Michael

Paine was anything but an innocent bystarrler, desnite the conflicting testimony
on the ll'a tter of who paid for Harina' s uDkeep while OS',oTald Has busy planning to
assassinate the President of the United States.

It is interesting that the

Commission never asked Mrs. Pai.ne's mother or Mr. Paine's father to testify.
We wonder why.
What did the Oswaldd thi.nk of Mrs. Paine, who did so ml:ch for them out of the
goodness of her·heart?
revealing:

I'Tarina Oswald's testimony (page 19, vol. I) is quite

Mr. Rankin:

How did Mrs. Paane and your husband get along?

Were

they friendly?
Mrs. Oswald:
was quite

aoo

She was very gooo. to us, to Lee and to Jne,

fri~.n:i+y

with her, but he did not like her.

lee

I know that he

didn I t like her.
Mr. Rankin:

Did he tell you why he didn't like her?
He considered her to be a

Mrs. Oswald:

~

stupid wornano

Excuse me-

these are not my words.
Mr. Hankin:

Were you and Mrs. Paine goed fiiems?

Mrs. O~wald:
But I a1so--1

Yes, so-so, I tried to help her as much as I could.

~~s--I

did not like her too well.

I also considered her

not to be a very smart "oman.
In, other 'Words, there. was no 10lle lost between the OS'l-lalds and the
.

.

•
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Why lee Harvey Oswald chose to have his .rife stay, during her la te pregnancy,
.

'C-~ f~

Q..(,L--;,.r

(.N'I

"'r-..,l:.uyC9. ~ ~ 0 ><..~,

"I(...

with Ruth Paine, whom he considered to be stupid, ra~han than wit~\his brot.her
ct.:vh...,-- (,vv

or mother in Ft. Worth is a question which has never been Aans1,;ered •

It should be

noted at this point, also, that it was Ruth Paine "rho was most instrumental in
getting Oswald his jOb at the Texas School-Bocl( Depository, which, by coincidence,
of course, turned out to be the ideal spot for an assassin to be in i f he were

kcv
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lhe Cormnission never bothered to reconcile the tHO conflicting

testirr:onies of Hr. and Hrs. Paine regarding who paid Harina's bills.

Like so

much that is contradicto~v in the Warren Report, it is sin~ly left there for
future generations to ponder over.

fl(..~'..£..
.

~6f, ~d the Commission been honest, it would have prepared an entirely ~ .
different kind of analysis of Oswald's finances.

Instead of arbitrarily
Ci--C~J>- ....... j'-'

designa ting Oswald's monthly experrli tures to fit into the s.cheIOO tteywere .CQn-. _
n
cocting, they would have simply added up all of Os'jo~ald' s known receipts for
the

18 months, which totalled $3,665.89, and then subtracted from it, all of

his

kn~m

expenditures, such as repayment of loans, rents, subscriptions, etc.,

and realized that the balance of
or

$2.58 a day) was hardly

$1,395.23 (which amounts to $77.50 per month, '

eno~gh to keep a family of three going for a year

and a half in food, clothing, drugs, carfares, phone calls, postage, etc.

They

would have readily admitted toot Oswald undoubtedly had an additional source
of incoT:1e .1hich .1as unknown, and conscientiously they wocid have then proceeded '
to uncover wha t tha t source 'Tas.

t-1\(\-f"'.fo/!

~/'

'. ,

.J~__
.
~nother instance of the Conmission's bias is in its investigation of the
.
.
~"'" Y-C-uJ !9f\.c':'a-.v.
circumstances surrourxUng Os.rald's speedy issuance of a passport in June 1963, 1\ ..

only five months before the assassination.

N

. ~ere was a man who had defected

...

to the Soviet Union, ha rrled aver military secrets to the Saviet Secret P<?lico,
had married a . Soviet national who 'Has in fact t he niece of a KGB colonel in
- whose horne she hat! been living, .las permitted to retUrn by the State DepartI1\ent
~

,

1.

not · because he had recanted, but becat!se they considered his ,"continued presence'-in the Soviet Union darraging to the prestige of the United States," and here
-1~e --1 ',00

was this man
1\

nOl-I

.

applying for a new passpor.t in order to travelcJ

to the Soviet Union.

once more

You would expect trn.t a passport application from such .. ~

.~

an .in.:1ividual would at least be investigated before a passport was issued, i f
irrleed it would be issued at alL

Certainly i f the State Department had brought

him back because his presence in the Soviet Union

\-Tas

dama.ging to the prestige

of the United sta,tes, they would have hesitated before perm:tttine him to go

~~.'

:

-out a.nd damage our prestige even more.

But Oswald was not oruy issued a passport,

he got it in@hOurs and no one had even looked at Oswald's file.

The 1darren

Report states on page 683 of the Bantam edition:
According to its

OIID

procedures the Department of state should have

prepared a lookout card for Oswald in June 1962 when he received the
proceeds of the loan• • • • HOTrTever, a lookout card was never in fact
prepared.

"l-lith respect to this failure the state Departnent has informed

the Conrrnission as follOl{s:
"On receipt of notice of the loan from the Rrnbass'J in Noscow, the

Department's procedures provided that Hiss leona B. Burkhead of the
Revenues and Receipts Branch of the Office of Fillance should have notified
-. T

the Clearance Section in the Passport Office of OS1-rald's name, date and
place of birth.

If the Passport Office received

o~

I

_

_

a

'

,

the .name and not

:the date and -place of birth of a borr01'1 8r, i t 'I.JQuld not have prepared' a

.' 

lookout card under its established procedures because of a lack of
positive identification.1I
~her-».rords,-i-f--we~.a:rB,-to---bel:-ie'Ve-''i'Ihat"·Vm ~r·eaa;-tn-e;:;ta'te-:rreparfiiileiitJ:Oa;ned

1"\
I

-------=----- ~. OS\-ra:~~out

- :'1_

~

~--

so much as getting proper identification. _~_-~.--,,~

---

Did the COmmis~oriate the state Department f~r _ its lax procedures?
No.

It said:

--

.•.

IIInvestie;ation'"'---oL- 6s~ald' s ..;2rrP1ete dealings wit~ the Department
-

·'~Z

of state and the Innnigration ~NatUralizat-iQ~ Service reveals no irregularit-<J
suggesting arry

~ or
_~~~a.l--actrons

---

:impropJliety on th;Part

• • • The . ope-r ation of the "lookout card ll system in the

-"'./'

-

.~rrnnent

officials.;

Th...""Partmerit.~CLf. . State
~

vTas

II

____-........- ooviously deficient, but since these deficiencies did not affect OSHald or'-reflect;
........ 1
.,..,..
-,--"""-..---------~---......~

--,-- -

~

,

In other woros, if we are to believe what .1e read, the State Departrrent loaned
Oswald

$435

without so much as getting proper identi£ication.

But this can hardly

be the case, for Oswald's date and place of birth were stated on his old passport
Indeed,
and on the passport application on file in Hashington. ~nm, kR the Sta te
Department's file on Oswald had to be somewhat extensive since it included
. an exchange of corres pordance and memorarrla relating to his return to the U.S.,
plus a record of his load repayments made overx a period of months.

Also, M

Oswald's new passport application had Marina's full name, date ard place of birth
on i t ani the fact that she was not a citizen.
to a security conscious clerk?

vlould not this have been of interest

Oswald vrrote on his application that he interded

to travel as a tourist to England, France,

Ge~many,

and Poland •. His Dronosed length of stay was

t~

Hollard, USSR, Finland, Italy

be from three b

months to a Je ar,

am he intended to begin his travels from October to December 1963.
actually intend to make the· trlp?
he did not intern to use?
for the trip?

Did OSl-Tald

If not, would he have s~ent $10 on a nassport

Ard · if he exoo-cted to use it, hOi-ldid he expect to pay

These were qt:.estions the -W arren.Conunission never bothered to ask.

Did the Commission excoriate the State Department for its lax procedures?
No.

It said:

IIInvestiga tion -of Oswald's complete dea1ings· '<lith the Denartment

of State and the Immigration an::i Natt!ralization Service reveals no irregularity
sugl';esting any illegal actions or impropriety on the part of government d' ficials •
• • • The operation of the "lookout card ll system in the DepartJl1ent of State was
obviously deficient, but since these deficiencies did not affect Oswald or reflect

~

favoritism or impropriety, the Commission considers them

b~ond

the scope

of its inquh-y.n
-t'l1.1

I

In other words what the Commission is telling us A,that Oswald didn t yequire
conspiratorial help in the state Depatment to get his fast service, since security
,blUttuL( r{"j
in the State Dep~tment is now so Alax and~V'ently-, or perhaps non-exist~nt, that
an arnv of Soviet agents could enter and leave this country i-lithout being detected.

M.<J+
And this is

O.A.J

~ ·6U0/-,.~~:'

~

CUJ

~~t- .A-ou-nct..}.

.

\ve knOI.)' that the Security section of the State Department has.

been completely dismantled as a result of policy decisions from the top--from
Dean Rusk appointed by Pres. Kennedy himself.
r;Le...M~

It should interest bl

MnE> to knoH that it .-las Dean fhlsk ..rho personally

approved the state Department loan to Lee

Harv~

OSHaldl

Then someone in the

State Department informed a Hiss Sootin in the Health, Education and Tdelfare Dept.
of the exact t:ime of Os,'l ald l s arrival by ship in Hoboken, so that Hiss Sootin ·
was able to alert Hr. Spas T. Raildn of the Traveler's Aid Society, ..rho actually
went dOI-ID to the ship to meet Osy!ald, his wife and child.
min

report (Exhibit 2655, vol. XXVI, page
I rushed him out

i.'lJUTl.edia~ely,

I quote from Hi. Raikin's

7):

placed him in the Company bus to PABT,

where' !1rs. -Norman had arranged for Hr. F'Fierre to meet client and take
him to Nr. Isaacs' office of U.'T (Special Services), for further assistance
with transportation fares.
2:00 p.!il. -- Hr. FIPierre vreat to PABT to meet family and take in taxi

to IH--Special Services--42 Franklin Street.
him to situation.
off today.

I 'phoned Mr. Isaacs to alert

Hr. Isaacs all alone in office, doubted he could get them

He .nll initiate and advise re overnight housing.

:Hr. FIPierre met at PABT and took in taxi to UrJ-Speical Servides.
has arranged to ship baggage via Penn.

Hopes to place them enroute via

IM

..

-=--, .. ;, t

Plane on

6/31/62.

They 1-ri11 go to hotel for night.

Gave this infonnation

to DfID'.·T by 'phone (Niss Gustafson).

r:Jk {A.Yl.l~}
~~s

aided.

used to wonder what ldnd of travelers the travelers aid society

"0.AI
NOH
kn~•. Isn't it strange, though, hOI-1 this ~ small army of soc:ial

1

workers from three different governm.ental and semi-governmental agencies "Here
~.;-,w.t..) ~'M

alerted to care for the baggage and transporation of one defector a the Soviet Unien.
~
,
~ -:U - U.J.:llA')~1 ..[
. Somebody up there liked Lee Harvey Oswald and was spending~/money to expedite ~

---

his re-ent~ to the United States. But no one in the State Depanmment bothered to
J
'
prepare
.
f1...V"h'-'
~ a lookout card for thios;::e~cte'r.
The Harren Com..rn.ission, of course, didn't think that the State Department
should be more careful of Communists. However,· 'Hith the FBI, t he Commission
1!..~CG./
tookAa dif~erent view. The Report states:
r;..'_ ...

The Commission believes, however, that the FBI took an unduJy
:restr:ictive vie..1 of its responsibilities in preventive illtelligence ',mrk,
prior to the

assassiP~tion.

of the FBI about Os-wald • •

• there

,~ra.s

much .material in the hands

All this does seem to amount to enough to

have illduced an alert agency, such as the FBI, possessed of this -i-T1formation
to list Osr,'Ialdas a potential threat to the safety of the President.
This conclusion may be tinged . . l ith hindsight, but is stated pr:i1narily to
direct the thought

0

f those responsible for the future safety of our

Presidents to the need for a more imaginative ~T1d less narrow interpretation
of their responsibilities.
It's true..

~

The FBI is not as effective as it could be in uncovering Corrun.unist

.
. ._
. . . . . in this country.

But . . Illy is this so? · Is it the fault of J. Edgar

Hoover or his agents?

No, it 'Has the I"'ault of Robert Kennedy's policies as head

f(vI. l~#-t

of the Justice Dept"..}

woo "had de-emphasized the FBI's anti-Connnunist activities
~,«l(~ 'TLv

C~·_ 1f.-J

and emphasized t..'re FBI's work ~ of so-called "civil rights" vi1hlations.
lA) L

m.:hi..JIie quote a OPI dispatch of !vIarch 7, 1962 ~.4:.~~"2):
Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy said

t~

United states Communist

Party is a ",'Tinclmill ll v iJ?tually powerless ~o ~urt the Govermnent.
He criticized "hysteria II about the party's activities.
",t~

It is interesting,

/f"

~~th~·~ Attor~qy

>
I., /:..

/1'-(,'")..

.i~n ~~:Pt,

that Robert Kennedy, the
I

'

~mu..~e-~..;pes~~·s

.

General of the United States virtually took no part in the
..yl
.
/,-;""7
I
"' / ' ~ <Q (:1.{ T }, .,
"'...·/-('<1__....<'..-1 '..!
investigation of .
... e assassination and practically abdi
'.

cated his duties the moment Johnson took over the
/ )

~. lp:ter
~,

P~esidency.

,

--rv-C-{,~~~"" "'''''/ :l

the fact o f the assassination, /0. the. FBI tried to do a good job in

,

questioning the various witnesses, includine Harw.a .0sl.Jald • . What "as the v]arrerrlat
C~ssion'

s attitude touard t his conscientious Eursuit oJ .the truth?

Here is

an interesting excerpt from fiIarina OSHald's testimony: before the Cormnission which
+1..& /l~1.. Ct.- d t \)
will give.;)Tula good idea of the Commission's attib de: (from pages 78-80, vol. 1)

nJl .Rankin:

After t he assassirlation, did the police and FBI and the

Secret Serviee ask you many questions?
Q;:.,M )
Harina:- -In the police station there was a routine questioni.lJ.g, as alHays
Ie

happ ens.

And then a f ter I was ."lith the a gents of the Secret Serrice and the

FBI, they asked me aan;;r questions, of course--many questions.

Sometimes the

FBI agents as ked me 'questions Hhic h had no bearing or relationsh ip, and i f
I didn't "Tant to anS>·jer they toilid me that if I wanted to live in this country,
I would have to he lp i.'1 this Il1.atter, even
That is the FBI.

t {~ ough

they were often irrelevant.

--"

h1). Rankin:

-r v

~""'I

Do you know who said that to you?

a~;s)

?-farina:
1\

rrw. Ran1dn:

¥11'. Heit.1Jlall and Bogoslav, vrho was an interpreter for the FBI.
You understand that you do not have to tell this Connnission

in order to stay in this country, don't you, nou?

G,,,,-.u.J .

Marina:
....

h",P. Rankin· ••

Yes •
You are not under any compulsion to tell the Commission here

in order to stay in the country.
G-..~
1<Tarina: I understand that.
'\

ft...-{. Rankin:

And you have come here because you want to tell us what you

could about this matter, is that right?
Cj""u.-"-J

Marina:

This is my voluntary vlish, and no one forced me to do this.

In other vIOrds, the Corrnnission shared Mariria .oswald! s indignation concerning

extr~ct- th~

the conscientious efforts of the FBI to

~ To

iJl.. ' .'

.

J

~.AV

-

f,

~

'"

-

- ~l~"

nice to Harina OSI.rald, niece of a KGB colonel,

If

1 ~'

I.

.

._ .

give yon an &xalRfrl:e of hOH fe.r back the Corrnnission bent over to be

.

.I

1.. Ht~. 4

truth"-{;;- ef her.

C\t oJ- "f"-'"
t t .\'-(

_1

.

quote a short but most

... ~€~:bing. exchange beti'1een Chief Justice Earl Harren and :r-Iarina OS·Hald:

t1J.'-~ Ji)')~~ \IJarren:

Hr. Thorne" ,re can understand

perfectly normal life rrith her children.
recog~ize,

HI'S.

Oswald! s desire to l?-ve a

\'fnatever has been done, as you

has been done for her protection, and for her help during these

terrible days that she has been through.
But she may feel from this moment on that she is under no protection,
except ..That she cight ask for. _ And so you are perfectly free,
to live your nOrJl1.al life vIi thout any interference from anyone.

HI'S.

Oswald,

.L\.nd should

anyone interfere _vrith you, I hope you "ould call it to the attention of the

Commission.
(hl0o.U
Ha.rina: I am very grateful to all of you.
Americans I "lOuld find so

c:..P..;~ ~'J.,)\.0 ~larren:

\

rna.rv

I didn't think among

friends.

You have friends here.

4- {1J2-eA/,QL:U Clv..,.,,-?

(Z-r -ttv~)..

_

/ j (i,,-, .W~,

,l

. n

.../~

ti-'-L

Crr.'v>vL~k:>-<4";' t:iJ ,t,~ hi V~ f.-~~~/;4"''''''' .

~ae=dikdt.:-~"She;o,.fiad"~e ,.. :~oo.g.~iite;re.

After all, this viaS the

same xamm: 'Homan viho knevl that OS1'rald had shot at General \ialke I' , ,-[ho knew he had
gone to Henco on a secret mission, who kneH that he vIaS living in Dallas under
,a false name, yet "Tho never bothered to inform the FBI about these things.
sD.e vIaS just a loyal "life.

Perhaps

But if thfs ".'>J-ere so, then Hhy vIas she so indignant

--

over t.he FBli s efforts to question her after OSHald 'Has dead and buried?

dJ_'

Another instance of the Corrnnission t s peculiar bent of mind concerns OSHald IS

"

trip to Nerico City from .September 26, 1963 until October 3, ,1963 (a period of
approri.."11ateJy a vreek) a month and a half before the assassination.

Oswald, vre'

are told, visited the Soviet and Cuban embassies, obstensibly to obtain visas ,to '
those countries.
Union,

;-18

~'Thether

he c.'. ctually intended to travel to Cuba and the Soviet

have no "ray of knovring.

Certainly he didn't have the money for such

trips, nor t.."le prospects of earning such mone-.f, a point the Harren Commission neyei' .
bothered to go into.
Avt ~
()J",..,.." .)
,
N.~ there Was no reason for w.m to, have traveled to Nexico City to obtai."l a
Soviet. visa.

".

He had nade no secret of his plans to travel to the USSR on his pass

port application, and he cOLud have

easiJ~

gotten his So'net visa in the United State s.

As for uhat. he did in the Cuban embassy, the Commission I s main source of inforrr.ation
is a

vTOJi'.a.l1

by the name of Senora Silvia Tirado de Duran, a Nexican national employed

in the ,,"isa section of the Cuban embassy.
(p. 281)

The Report descrtbes her as folIous:

"Although Senora Duran denies being a member of the Communist Party or

othe:n-rise connected ,·rith it, both Durans have been active in far left political
affairs in Nexico, believe in Marxist ideology-, and sympathize with the goverrnnent
of Fidel Castro, and Senor Duran has 'H ritten articles for El Dia, a pro-Cormnunist
ne"rspaper in Netic 0 City. II
In other ,wrds, the Cormnission t s chief source of information about OS1va.ld t s

doings at the Cuban embassy vJas a Communist source.

Now Senora Duran, '\-rho vlOrked

:in the visa section of the Cuban embassy, 'Has in a position to knm,r the identities

of everyone traveling to Cuba through Mexico.

This is a position ho Connnunist

goverrnnent i'JQuld allo1-7 anyone but a t:t;'Usted Soviet agent to hold.
has the gall to state:

Yet, the Report

liThe Cormnission has reliable evidence from a confidential

source that Senora Duran as well as other personnel at the Cuban embassy i{ere
genuinely upset upon receiving news of President Kennedyt s death. II
vIhat the Report fails to tell the reader is that Senora , Duran and thex others
at ' the Cuban Embassy '\-Tere upset ' because they thol',ghtthat Kennedy had been shot
-U e" . 1. f~ {c,\..) I(1,-·;t.'~·1
by a right-i"ing extremist. As ~ rec8.11,even Gus Hall and Nikita. Khrushchev
vTer£:lIupsetil

"

o..UJ-..

They were even more upset ~hen OSY1ald got caught, for obvious reasons.

As for Senora Durant s reliability, the Cormnission states: "By far the most
important confi.,rrr...ation of ' Senora Durant s testj.mony, however, has. been supplied by
confidential sources of extremely high reliability available to the United States

in Hexico ••

. . The

identities of these S01ll'ces cannot be disclosed i'Jithout

destroying their future usefulness to the United States. 1I

So that's that.

In

L3

But is it not possible that his visit to the Cuban Embassy 'Nas merely a diversionary
tactic to throw American intelligence off the scent, ani that his real business
in Mexico City was at the Soviet Embassy where he conferred with his superiors?
It is si gnificant that Os.lald reported his Mexico City visit in a letter p03tmrked
Nove~er 2, 1963, to the Soviet Embassy in Hashington.

The complete text of that

curious letter,~!RXJCa!:x~:l a photostat of which aDooars on page 33, volume
readsXR&~

XVJ, _

as follows:

Dear Sirs;
t

This is to inform you of recent ev pnts since my meetings with comrade
Kostin in the Embassy of the Soviet Un" on, Hexico City, Hexico.
I was unable to rerrain in Mexico indefinitely becaese of my mexican
visa restrictions which Has for 15 days only.

.

I covl d not take a chance on

,

requesting a new visa unless I used iny real name, so T retUrned to the
United States. (see p~67LI, vol. x:J..V) .
ikrlmd:x;n:xii)~Xcl:xN~cbcx:K Rci:::d<:lxxX2"(l(XxNW

I had not planned to contact the Soviet embassy in Mexico so they
were unprepared, had I been able to reach the Soviet £mbassy in fl'.avana
as planned, the embassy there wOl.:ld h3. ve had time to canplete ·our · business-:
Of corse the Sov iet embassy was not a,t fault, trr.ey Here, as I say
unprepared, the

Cub~n

consulate was guilty of a gross breach of regulations,

I am glad he ha s since been r e plced.
The Fed eral Bureu of Inves ti gati on is not now fu.terest "d in my activi t-; es
in the prog'.cessive or ganiza tion "Fair Play For Cuba COlmnitte e", of which I
was secretary in New Orleans (state Louisiana) since I no lon ger reside in
that sta·te.

November 1st.

Howe v e r,

the F.B.I. has visited us here in Dall a s, Texas, on

A:r,ent James P. HostY'.-larned me th3.t if' I gR engaged in F.P.C.C.

activities in Texas the F.B.I. will again take an "imi.terest" in me.

LL

This a gent also "suggested 't to Marina Nichilayeva that she could
remain in the United States unier F.B.I. "protect).'
on"
.

,

that).'s

,

she could

defect from the Soviet 1Tion, of couse, I am my wife strongly pDotested
these tactics by theN notorious F.B.I.
Please inform us of the arrival of our Soviet entrance Mi: visa I s as
soon as they corre.
Also, this is to inform you of the birth,on October 20,

1963

of a

daughter, EBDREY MARINA C6\vALD in DALLAS, TEXAS, to my wife.
ReIipectfully,
L. H. Os'\mld

Is it not curious that OsltTald would tell the Soviet Embassy that he had
- traveled to Mexico City under a false name?

The name as it appears on the tourist

card is Lee, Harvey Oswald, gi,ving the impression that Lee was his last name.
But why tell this to the Soviet authorities, unless a kind of inU.rmcy existed bett..reen
Oswald and thex recipient on the letter.

Why, indeed, the letter at all, i f not
~e. VISIr- 1/..~~ wb~" e ..."ba...J...~ ~c..~
merely to serve as an alibi for the trip. ~e- he actually interned to go to Cuba?

T)tc(

He hardly had the money for such a trip.
once he got there?

Am what vw:ld he have done in.Cuba

The Mexico City trip only rmkes sense when consider ' Q in the

light of events which folloHed.

It certajnly is not beyord the realm of p03sibili ty

to supoose that Oswaid went to Hexico City to get orders or ins'tructions for ·,.;hat
was to be the most important act of his i l life.

.

:7lC

wC-f./f\ (I.ld-k,~ "UJLrvt,S-1... l),-~ eJo.·-.,;t&A ~f~'t~v v~/ ('L~{j. . (~., cvJJ:;:et tt.-....~ r·v·'a~-:"" M~ ",,1'v(.-u~

V-t-

ti--:,,~",..\.~r~¥1..v1

1-

)Vfirt.~ w.t.f",a~~~.J

'74..,

.

Another -insta.nce..-oi~.the..-CommissionL..s-. b-ias·,--ean~-be-f·01.mcL..in....i.t&-eone~l:1S:Wns '
cereern-ing---we -stories-' of..-ce.rtain,...wi.tnesses..

For example, several Hitnesses

testified that they had observed OSHald practice target shooting at the Sports
Drome Rifle Range in Dallas at various times from september through November of
Altho;~gh

1963.

~dtnesses

it is certainly cormnon that vn.tnesses can be mistaken, the

in this case seemed to be quite convincing.

Yet, because the Commission

decided that OSvrald couldn't dTive a car, they have concluded that all of the
witnesses ,>1ere mistaken.

NOvI, usually ,-rhen there is a case of mistaken identity

involved, the real person eventuaDy turns up and the problem is solved.

In

the case of the rifle range no one has shmm up to identifY' himself as the
, person mistaken for Os\.jald.

.

This is also true of the instance of the automobile denonstration.

An

- automobile salesl'1B11 in Dallas testified before the 'Collunissicn that he had attended
a prospective customer \-iho he believes uas , lee Harvey Oswald on ' November 9, 1963,
onJy -13 days before the assassination.

He said that , OSvrald had taken a dertlonstration

ride in a red Comet over the route followed b'<J the motorcade in which President
Kennedy l.a.terrode.

The salesman spent a half hour in the car vTith OSHald, which

OS'\olald i·;as driv-ing, and he ,·rrote dmm OSHald's Il21Tie on the back of abusiriess card.
~~
'.
~ \,-r
~e)~l, :.. /,' rj "'\o,;i.,/.IYJ' ...... ~~ .....r~.,-,\h..

r\
f'
". ~~ ... t.l:l'''' T- ~,~e...

0.. c.C(.,v

'I

I

(t..",..-I.- ~( ... .:'+!..."._"-_

Yet, because" the saleSTilan' had destroyed the card on \·Jhich the n.a.ne was written
b~cause

he figured Oswald vlOuld be no longer 'needing a car, the Corranission decided

that the salesman had atteneded someone else.

sho~m

up to straighten out matters.

CiIt.0

As yet, that someone else has not

,-n

The Cow<1ission also shoHed a marked tolerance for bad memories..

For example,

Jack Ruby couldn't remember being in Honolulu, Ha'{raii~ in the sum,11er of 1961 although
he 'Has seen by a reliable 'ltritness.

Earl RooJ, Jack's brother, couldn't remember
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SMERSH

I t was with the publication of his first James Bom novel in 1953, Casino

---.~..-.-

Royal~,

that Ian Fleming brought Smersh, the Soviet murder organization, to the

attention of the reading public.

Smersh is a conjunction of tHO Russian words:

"Smyert Shpionam," Meaning roughly: "Death to spies.!!

The apnatatus, which is a

branch of the ,Soviet Secret Police, was created specifically for the purpose of
carrying out kidnappings and murders on orders from the . Kremlin hierarchy.

Its

members. are especially trained in the art of assassination.
Many kidnappings, murders, and mysterious "natural deaths" and "suicid es l1
1M

hJ!.~./;"j

. . have been attributed to Smersh.

The murder of Leon Trotsky by a Soviet agent was
1\
one of the more famous Smersh jobs. Fleming pitted his heroa~inst Smersh in

eight novels.

His last novel in which Smersh Dlayed the antagonist was Thunderball,

published in 1961.

---------

HO'tlever, Jame s Bond did not become the v/ell-knm-m hero t.:s: he

is today 4ntil 1960, after Fleming had nublished seve n n~·els, am only after
John F. Kennedy had given James B0m sorre fortuitous Dublicity.
Despite the fact that the readeng public w~s b ecomin g more aware of Sroersh,
that cr ganization continued to carry out its nefarious missions •
• I

to be overly concerned with the exposure being given

Vf

~I'\t"' through

Qr

'rhe-y did not seem

Fleming's novels.

For eXqmnle, on October 12, 1957, Dr. Lev Rebet, a Ukrainian emigre leader, ...ras
murdered by a Sme rsh agent in Munich, Germany, and two yea rs later, Stenhan Bandera~
·t!,-~. ;~, v...!J.
a Ukrainian NatioP.alist leader, was murdered in Munich by
~" agent.
On

t\

Se(;ltember 1, 1961, the Smersh a ~ent who had committed the mwders, Bogdan Stashinsky,
defected to the He s t and confessed to the criTlles.
\.[est Gerrrany which

brou~ht

It was StashinHky's trial in

out the lTBny real dot,ails of ho,,", Smersh ODerated.

Stashinsky, actually, had not b e en the first member of Sme rsh to defect.
Febrary 18,
Germany.

195~,

On

Soviet Intellio:;ence Cant. Nikolai Khokhlov defected in Frankfurt,

Khoklov had actually been nut in cha r ge of an elebora te assass ina tion

plot aga inst Georgi Okolovich, director of anti-Communist undergrourrl ODera tions
within the Soviet Union.

All of these actions

~

were perpetrated on orders from the Soviet leadership.

From these defections we learn a great deal about hm·, the Soviet Secret Police
operates, how agents are trained,

hC"tl

they carry out their missions, the supnort
For example, it was during 1953

they receli:ve fr an other a g~nts im the ne t'l-Tork •

·tdtL

. and 195h that, the Soviet State Security prepared

~

.

elaborate plan to assassinate

Okolovi.ch, usi ng two German a gents c omrr.arrled by Nikolay· Khokhlov, one of its offie ers.
Elaborate secret weapons firing poison bullets were 'Prepared especially for this
operatmon in the laboratories of So-viet State Sec\.trity~

An extensive sunport

. network extending from the U.S.S~iR. into Austria, Switzerland, an::l. West Germany
~as

used to mount this ooeration.

The assassination attempt failed when Nikolay

Khokhlov, for nersonal reas ons, refused to carry out his m:i.ssi')n and defected to the
West.
The questions we PBve to ask arB whether

Os~ald

A ·n . U/I..-c>~P<A"..J

was recruited into Smersh and

'

.

whether Smersh would have 'Planned the ~~~ of the President of the United
States.

It is not too difficult to irragine that OSHald . ..ras recruited into the KGB'

am umerW'ent trainsing as an agent during his two and a half years in Minsk.
VY\ 'Tit P (cJ'\.rd
His attempted st:.icide had brought him tothe attBntion of the KGB. Their psychiatrists
eXClmined him.

"

He '.-las then sent to Hinsk where he lived the life of the highly

prnvileged, receivi~g a subsidy from Lhe Secret Police.

He worked in a factoI7 as

a "metahwrker," ~fet no·,.,here do we find any description of what

ror

~
- ;Md

did as

a metalworker.

We do knOyl that he rrarried the niece of a colonel in the Soviet

Secret Police.

The Soviet authorities put no obstacles i.n the ,lay of ~ return

OHo;.d '"

to the United States and permitted him to ·hae
his Soviet wife with him.
v
•
seem

It would

from these facts alone tha t OSHald ..... 3.S an a gent of the KCB and that he

was acting under the KGB's orders.

Would the Soviet Secret Police then have devised a
John F. Kennedy?

~~

plot to kill President

The Warren Commission did not even consider the

of such a plot~.

~

possibility

The only discussion coming close to this question which

we have been able to find in a goverrur.ent document is kh« in the report issued by
the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, dated 11arch 26, 1965, entitled "Murder
Interna tional, Inc.

Murder. ard Kidnaping as an Instrument of Soviet Policy. It

.The report is basltcally a review of the activities of Smersh over the years.
The key witness who testified before the subcommittee rra's Petr S. Deriabin, a former
officer· of Smersh who had defected in
officer of the NKVD.

195L.

Deriabin states\

"Yes, I ,!as an

To put it correctly, I started to work for military counter

intellir,ence, at that time as SHERSH, and it was nart of the NKVD.

For the record,

the NKVD was divided, am st.?te security flJDcticns were taken over by the HKGB.
In 19L6, the NKGB then becan:€

knmm as the HGB.

After Stalin's death, it again

was combined and for a short tirr.e was knmffi as· the MVD.

Since

195L,

when the

}ND againx-was divided, state security functions have been the responsibility of
the organization known as the KGB.1t

Mr. Sourwine: What steps are taken or required to be taken in preparations
for a kidnaping by this aoparatus?
Mr. Deriabin: Well, it needs quite a bit of prenaration for this kind of
ooeratjon.

And -t hey select the a ge nt or rerson who will do the job, am select

the nersons or agents who willhelp him.
for such agents.

Then there has to be documentation

And then they have to develop the special weanon or snec::'al

noison that sh ould be given this agent who .rill do the job.

And later on, they

fim supoort in the country whe 1'8 the assassinati on or kidnaning is to tkx take
place.

In Hest Gerrrany, say, there sh':mld be sorre SUDT)ort in that COUIJ.try among

the Soviet agents.

And it - takes careful DDenarations.

SOr:1etil"les, it takes a

a year or more to prepare a kidnaping or an assassination, because

Sov~et

State

Security and the SQviet GOIfernment do not want to let the world know that this
job was d one by the Soviet Government.
~s

And the job should be done as cleanly

possible, without outside knowledge.

This, yet, does not tell us r,lhether or not Smersh would have organized the
assassination of President Kennedy,

It does give us the decided impression that

the Soviet murder aoparatus was capable of carrying out .such a dero, but it does
not provide a motive in the case of President Kennedy.
Gove :--nment r,rant to murder the American Pre:ti:dent?
.of all.

Hhy wodd the Soviet

This . is the most crucial question

But, believe it or not, the Sena te reoort does evoke a possi ble motive.

It is apoarent in the following testimony:
Mr. SOill"'Nine.

Now, is it also true that this Soviet apparatus sometimes

will order the assassinatic:1 of an irrlividual who rre.y not be working
a·ctiveiy against d>he Soviet Union simply becaUSe his removal from the
political scene .d.ll change a situation to the benefit of the Soviet
Union?
Mr. Deriabin.

That is correct.

Mr. Souniine.

And these are nerhaps the hardest kim of assassinations

to pin on the Soviet Union?
Mr. Deriabin •. Yes.
Mr. $olJnTine.

Do you rw.ve anything tha t you Hould like to add XxxtRX at

this point to clarify the picture ~ which you already have given us?
Mr. periabin.

With resTJect to the dossiers am files of Soviet State Security

and the people selected as oossible targets for assassination, I knm-l that

QU.

while I was working in the Aus tro-Gerrran section we had files on all
high officials of the Ea s t Gerrran and Austrian Governments.

Am when

the political situation in a country changes, or when some high official
in the East German Government dies, state security is the first to make
suggestions to the SoViet Government as to wha t nerson should be chosen
to succeed such an official and as to who should be remov ed from the
political scene in that country.
Mr. Sourwine.

You are talking nOH about still another case, or at

least a specialization of the last question I asked you--Hh C're a man is
assa.ssina ted only to get him out of the way so asto bring into Dower
someone who is favorable to the Communists?
YJr. Deriabin.

That is correct.

And another point--in the case of Heste·rn countries, say WestEurooean
countries or the United States, in an election yea r or when there are
changes i.n the political situation in the COUJ1try, it also is Soviet
intelligence and state security who suggest to the·· Soviet Government am
the Soviet Cormnunist Party the kirrls of steps to be taken to remove some
high political officials .from the sc r ne or to destroy· or blackrrail them
or the kinds of action to be taken to keep them from Dowe r or active
poli tical life.
Mr.Sour-.d.ne.

Are you telling us that the Sovi..et Union takes an active

part in this Hay in elections in the United States?
Mr. Deriabin.

Oh, yes.

Mr. SounIine.

Do you. know of any instances in which this has been done?

Mr. Deriabin.

No, I cannot say no;·l; I cannot give examples.

But according

to my experience in the state security, bef ore an electi.on in any country

in the world, state sect.:ri ty reports to the Central Committee of the
Communist Party and to the Soviet Government on the President, Vice
President, persons running for Congress and other officials, as to their
thinking on what way a country'\olill go; ani state security suggests
steps to be taken to stop certain oers ons using either blackmail or
other means.
Mr. Sourwine.

To be sure I understani you--are you tellihg us that while

you do not kna;" of a particular instance in which this has hanpened in the
United States, you know from your o'l-m
that it is the routine
, exnerience
.
follCl'rled in every country; you know of s orne ins tances Hhere it has been
done in other countries; and you are sure there.fore that it has been in
the United States?
Mr. Deriabin.

It is a routine thing.

I can give you exarnoles only.

During the last electi"n of the United States President all Soviet
newspapers, magazines, and

SON

on published thoy.sams of articles against

Goldwa tel' 's rarty, calling him a beast am other thi"ngs.
Mr. Sourwine.

Of course that 'l-lasn't a threat to his li.fe; what they

print :Ln the Soviet Union is not such a danger.
Mr. Deriab:in.

It was part of the Sovreet pronagama a~:inst the candidates

for the Presidency.
Ytr. Sourwine.

The Soviet rulers are too srrart to think that, what they

Drint in Russian papers is going to affect the electi ons in the United States,
aren I t they?
Mr. Deriabin.

It would not necessarily, I would say, pla.ya rrajor role;

but in s orne Hay it does influenc e the different poli tical parties and various
political circles.

62.

Mr.

Sourwine.

The chief virtue, from theSoviet X±~ standpoint, of

printing this, as far as acco1Tf:)lishing anything in this country is concerned,
is s imply setting the line to be f ollo'l-18d by members of the Communist Party
here, is that right?
Mr. Deriabin.

That is correct.

Mr. Sourwind.

You didn't mean to imply when you said what you did about

Senator Goldwater that the Soviet Union thought or had any reason to think
that Prestdent Johnson would be pro-Soviet if he were elected, do you?
}~.

Deri3bin.

. Mr. SOUTIrine.
Mr. Deriabin.

No, theyOC didn't •
They knOh' better, don't they:?
They knoH better.

Is it possible tha t the Soviet leaders 'l-lantedin some way to alter the
political course of events in the United States through the assassination of the
Presid-ent?" -Hhich way did they wish events to go?

The reader no doubt remembers

how K!'!nnedy's populari t,y had umergone a steady decl ine during his last year.
Pv-,1i'\,t.LC
~~disillusionmentover his weak Cuban policy was widesnread, and his administration
w"!s being more am more criticized.
Goldwater's popularity was rising.

And as Keneegy's pooularity 'Has declining,
There was a growing feeling that in a c onteat

bet-Heen Kennedyam Goldwater, the latter stoed an excellent chance of winning.
But what hapn.ened?

Kennedy was assisstnated in Dallas, am the irmnediate

reaction "las to blame it on the right wing.

Had Oswald not been ca ught--arrl it was

on1y by a miracle that he was--chances are that the right wing would have been
crushed by an overnheling na tional r eaction, ani ~oldHater would have never gotten
the Republican nomination.

It wodd have» been "\Olon by the aa<m man who wanted it most,

Nelson Rockefeller, and the nress which had crucified Goldwater would have turned
its guns on Lyndon Baines goDnson.

63.

However, one fateful, incredible event nrevented all of this from coming
about.

Lee Harvey Oswald Has cauv,ht about an hour after he had left the scene

of the crime, and his background as a Soviet defect.or was rrade public.

While

the press campaign against the right wing came to an immediate halt, there . ..;as
no similar campaign directed il!.oHard the left.
Oswald was some sort of loner.

The public 'Has rrade to feel that

In any case, with OS;'Tald's murder by Jack Ruby

two days later, the man who knew more about the plot than anyone else was dead.
Had Oswald been deliberately silenced?
told the Dallas police, the rranyq

Considering his background, the lies he

quest~ons

which. still had to be answered, it is

not exceedinFjly difficult to suppose tha t Oswald had been silenced. )tg After all,
~\.Ji..,l h'O'lt.,...,,<t Wrfvw_/ ~'.\
C'... y;,..'r~'~"~
he V7a'S4!J&: sod c sp erate {tha t he had even as ked to ha ve John J. Abt, the la\vyer of
America's top Communist ,leaders, to represent him.
But it is obvious that the key to urrlerstanding the assassination as a Communist
pl(,t is in realizing what would have hapnened had Oswald not been caught, for
obviously Osvrald, if he were a STnersh agen't, was not TTe~nt to~ get caught.

Had

he disappeared Hould not the country have susoected that he had been done-in or
kidnapped by right win ge rs?

After all, his rec ord was so ooenly ~ed that nobody

would have pinned the blmne for the murder on this missing SUSDect.

It would have

all been seen as an elaborate right-wing plot in which an innocent left-Hinger
was to have been framed.
The political.KE> c msequences, as He have already pointed out, rlOuld have
been disastrous for the right wing.

Is there any doubt about how hostile the left

was to a possible right-wing victory in 196L?

Is there any doubt that the left was

willing to stop at n othing to prevent GoldHater from getting into the White HORse?
If we take Soviet defector DeriabiRils words seriousl:1r , then we must at least
cons :id er the possibility th a t the assassination of Kennedy by the Communi s ~s was
,
U-UU._tAJi
,
O.."J,,( ~ ( ('s') I'A ....,l j.,wr}<'
the
~:{'.l
t
erM:.al
need
to
stop
the
Gcdmrater
mowement from sweening
motiv2 ted by
,

the nation.

"

So mmh for motivation.

Nmc What about the plot?

Assuming that OSrTald was

an agent of Smersh, arrl that Soviet State Security had decided to assassinate
qC!r"[,L,
the President, how was the plot to be carried out? To -ebta4n-6e!!le" answers it would
doings
do well for us to take a look at OSHald's ti:f1;!: here after his return from Russia.

A MflL'1 S IS

o

He ha~ receiv,

curiosity

a

a bit of informtion we

nVe-'.fed in our Analys;

of February 17, 1967.

vlaS

piqued by

In that analysis,

'\-I'hich concerned Hilliam Manche :terl s overpt:t licizec1. and overrated opus on the assassina
tion,

~~

pointed out that contrary

-'anchester l s contention that OS,·mld vIas a loner,
involved I-lith or surrounded b<J people, from

the Presidentts assassin vTas

Union"tC5l the day of the assassination.

the day of his

-#:

M/'M.

In

\'Ie vlTote:

Ommld] seemed to I,rant for nut

ng and had all kinds of

people, jnc. cii.ng personal friends of Jacquelirle Kenn WI smother, :t:Xx taking
care

0-"

lm and }Iarina.

he readers uant to knm·]

~,ho

a re the persor.al friends of Jacquel

Kennedy! s

other ..rho took so great an interest i.'1 lee and }Iarina OSHald while they II ed in Dallas ..
'He shall ansuer that q,uestion in this Anal~sis.
---- - --..
lJhen lee Harvey Osvrald, his \-life and child arrived in NeVI York by shin o~ TiJednesdBY,
-~

--~

June 13, 1962, they G.€parted the very next day for Fort l;,;orth by plane.

They had been

1 /0

met at the pier :in Hoboken by a rep:resenktive of the Tra-;elers l Aid Societ-.f ,·Tho had
been alerted by the Health, Education and Velfa.re Department, I'lhich in turn had been
alerted by the state Departrr.ent, to be on the lookout for OS1., ald and to see that he
assisted 1-1hen he got off the ship.

Most of tho.t . first c:l£l.y in Ne,'1 York

lld.S

1·:raS

spent by

OS1.,ald in the offices ·of the Ne1.' York City Departn;ent of Helfare bickering about hOI-1 to
finance his trip back to Fort Horth.

oS1.·1aId I S

brother, Robert, and his family l'r ere on hand the fo 110Hing day to rr£ et
c.~.v. . . (L

the retu rned defect.or" his Russian Hi::'.'e and child '..men they arY·ivcd. at Love Field in
Dallas~

Robert then drove them

to his hor.:e in Fort Horth, where the OSHalds Here

to stay temporarily lmti1 lee found a job and an ap<J.rtment.

That first ..reekend in the United States

HotS

spent resting and getting accliInatized.

Then, on Honday morning, Jillle 18, 1962, OSI'rald I,rent to the office of Pauline Virginia
Bates, a public stenographer.

He told Hiss Bates that he had just returned from Russia

and had srm..1gs1ed out a rr.anuscript wh:i.ch he ,,;anted her to t-.fPe up.

Accdtrcling to Miss

Bates, the manuscript vIas highly critical of the Soviet Union.
The follo,ung day, Oswald made his first contact with the so-called Russianspeaking conununity in the Fort vlorth-Dallas areaa

He called Hrs. Gali Clark, the 't-ufe

of H?J'C E. Clark, a. Fort Horth Im-;yer, and Peter Gregory, a petroleum eng:ineer Vlho
taught Russian at the Fort 1;Torth Public Library once a 'Heek.
supposedly from someone at the Tex.as Employment Comrnission.

He had gotten these names
The

~n

somewhat vague about, hm'1 Og;,rald got the phone numbers of these people.

Report is
Nm'Jhere does

the Report establish that Ommld visited the Te:zas Employm8nt Commission on June 18 or
19.

\

,

I

He didn't get his first job;:...-Hith the Leslie Helding Compa:CW;:;o>until July 17,

about a month "later, a.nd on the application for the job, dated July 13, 1962, Om'rald
lists Peter Gregory, 'Hhom he had only kno;m for a fei'I 't-reeks, as a reference.
vlby are trese details so llnportant?

Because if OS1'iald had been a So'viet agent

and given instructions to contact other agents on his arrival in the United States, it
vTould be :i.mportant to !mO;tT

hOVl

these contacts yrere establishede

The FBI did a. rather

poor job in tracJcing dOT,m the persons at the Texas Emrloyment Cor.unission "Jho gav-c
OSHald the names"

According to the FBI report., on page 176 of volume XXII, a Nrse Annie

Laurie Smith" a Councelor at t..he Commission, i..l"ltervieHcd OS'\>lald in June 1962.
··Uv.~",v

specific

tA.. . ()~1"

date~is

given&

The report states:

';fF
Near the close of the last intervicH, Lee Harvey Om'Tald mentioned to l1rs.
Smith that his Hife Has from Russia; that she could only speak the Russian languo,ge,
and he Hould like to get acquainted l(r.Lth ;my persons in Eort Horth ..;rho might speak
the Russian lanGuage ~ and in this Hay his wife could talk to them and maybe they

could maIm more friends in Fort Worth.

!-Irs. Smith advised she is personal~

acquainted i'l ith Nr. and HI's. Peter Paul Gregory J and she wrote the name of

r'l r.

Gregory on a piece of paper Shoiling the office number and phone number of Hr.

\ Gregory and she gave this to lee Harvey Oswald.
I

During part of thi.s conversation,

a Nrs. Hall sit t ing at the next desk to HI's. Smith, overheard the conversation
and rnentioned to Nrs. Smith that :rITs. Hax Clark, vlho lives in Fort Horth, is ' of
Russian descent and speaks Russ ian and also French.

Ylrs. Smlth recalls 111's.

Hall. 'l'Trote the.name and phone number of Nrs. Clark on a slip of paper, handed.
it to HI'S. Smith, and she, in turn, passed it on to lee Harvey Os--w.ld.
1'1rs o Smith

~~~

advised she \,ras not personally acquainted

"rith J1li'. or }lrs" Hax Clark, but had heard of them..

She states that 1'-Irs. Hall never

talked to Om,;ald and she only furnished the narr.E;S of HI'S. Clark to }Irs. Smith, and
she~ . in

turn, gave it to OSHald.

HI'S. Smith stated that Lee Harvey OSl,rald di.d not discuss any politics or

anything about the go ve rnments of the United States or Russia, and that she

on~

talked to him about his past employment 2.l1d the type of Hork he had done prior to
going to Russia; also, the ",ork he had done in Russia, and if he had done
since he had returned from Russia..

al1Y~

She states he \-J&'1tedthe names of these

work

indivi~

duals so that he and his i,rife T:tieht visit them and OS1,;aJ.d r s wife 1-iould then be

------.- \,

able to talk to these people in Russian since she could not speak any Englisho

~i:::- Os I,A-v i'd '.:;.
The FBI diel not establish the dates of

t}l e
A

intern,eus.

Nor are the records of

the intervieHs to be found in the exhibits, vrhich contain photostats of everything but
the kitchen sinko

fIrs. Smith says that she ga-vB Os'\{ald the informat.ion linear the close

of the last intervieH
intervieH take place?

0

II

Hhen did the first intervieH tc:,ke place?

1dhen clid the last

OS1·Jald didn't apply for his first job ll.n:t.il July 13, 1962, to "lhich

he had been rei'erred by the Texas Employment Commission.

But he had fir s t spoken to

Peter Greggry on TuesdClY, June 19, a good three and a half "reeks; before 0

Neither VII's. Smith nor Nrs. Hall were called to testifY before the \qarren Commission.
'Nor 'H as even Hrs. Gali Clark, the very first person OSHald contc1..cted in the United
states, asked to testify, although she later becarre quite personalJy involved in the
affairs of the Os"\'.ralcl.s.

Hr. Clark, uho did testify, mereJy infor.med the Harren Commission

of the follov.ring:

l'ty . . i lle 'Has born in France j her father is Russian and her mother is
English and Russian.

I lmm,r her father ~!as born in Russia but I am not

certain 'I;lhethe r her mother ,.las born in Russia or England because they alternated
bac k and forth so I realJy don 't !moi,r.

I:'

The Comnri.ssion didn I t even bothe r to ask Er. Clark when ~ Hife had been born or
if.' she had ever been t6 Russia 0

\'Jhy ",auld a i,roman i-rho had been born in France and never

been to Russia become a member of t he Fort Horth-Dallas RUssia...'1-spealcing corrnmmity?
1:Jhen did she come to the United States?
Nr~

HOH did :Nr. Clark meet her?

All i'le lmol·r a.bout

Clark is that he ',-1as born in Indiana, move d to Texas in 1927, and got a DI lavT degree

from the Universi'bJ of Texas.
Employrnent Commissiono

He also testified that. his sister ,'J orked at the Texas

Bur her name is ne'ver -given, and the 'H arren Commission never

asked her to tes-L':i.£y.
As for Hr. Peter Paul Gregory, "tie are told tha t he Has born in ChitB., Siberia, in
about 1901, emigrated to Japan in 1921, or so, i·,here he attended the Ame rican High School.
He ccune to the United States, via San Fra.ncisco, lIo'n or a ooutll August 1, 1923, at t.'0e
age of 220

Fro;n. 1923 to 1929 he ~ resided in California \-Thera he attende d the

Un'i versity of California at Berkeley.

He becam3 a pe troleum engineer and settled in TeXc'1S.

At the time he met OSt'Jald he i'las cha irman.of a grou.p of consultir..g petroleum eng i.."18 e rSo
Mr .. Gregory did not t e ll the Conunission ',lhether or not he had ever been back to Russia.
in the forty years since his emiGra tiono
the ,returned d efe ctor, tl-:..e lilOT:lC::n t

But he took an immediate interest in Osuald,?

OS\'Jald pllOnedo

The ',Tarren 'Report states:

h7
('.)3"(<" •

On June 19, he (OSHald] had calle d Peter Gregory, a petroleum engineer uho
Vias born in Siberia and taught Russian at the Fortvlol'th Public Library as a "civic
enterprise. 1I

He asked if Gregory could give him a letter testify-ing to his abilUy

to read and speak Russian, so that he could obtain ':JOrk as an interpreter or trans
lator.

Gregory suggested that OSHald come to his office, "lhere Gregory openod a

!

Russian book at random and asked OSi'Jald to rea.d from it.

!

Gregory gave him the letter he wanted.

\.

discussed OSv:ald I s life :in the Soviet Union, but, according to Gregoryt s testimony,

. I·

\
.\
~\

nothing

lIaS

Os"ald read Yell, and

Gregory and Oswald had lunch together and

said about publishing Osvrald's manuscript ~

About a ueek later, Gregory

and his s on Paul, a colle ge student , visit e d the OSHalds at Robert

ost·,ald's

home

and arranged for I'larina to give Paul lessons in Russian during the s1JJTiTller.

Too

~
day folloHing his meeting ,\-lith Gregory, OS;;Jald returned to Hiss Bates, the

public stenographer, and told her that he v!aS discontinuing her services o By then, she
so
had become/engrossed in the manuscript that she offered. to type up the notes 'Hithout
charge.

But he turned dOi'Tn her offer and abruptly krID.T1<:ted any further T,l'Ork on the

l1l&,uscrip t,,, telling her that an engineer H8.S interested i:l the book.

vIhy the sudden cha:rge?

Had Gree;qr-.r "advised" OS'\-lald on a different course of action?

Unen Gregory uas questioned
4-
about the boole by the Harren Commission, he denied that any such ll'.anuscript \.J aj discussed
during that first m08ting and had only a vague recollection of such a manuscript being
shOi-ffi to him mter on.
'Vlliatever the truth

Ir1~':ty

be" Gregory -.·las then instr1.mental in briDr;ing Os'::ald and

}[arina in contact Tllith the other _.... members of the Russian-s!Jeakiro..g comrmn i ty :LYJ. the
Fort \'Torth':"'Dall2.s arG2...

A.mong them ,\wre G80rge 8.nd Jed.nne d8 Hohrenschildt, a petroleum

geologist 2nd his fashion-designer uif8, Hho \'Tere friends of Jacqueline Kenne&Jt smother.
In describin£'; to the Harren Comrllission hou he got hold of Os\,rald's address, G€ o rge
Nohrenschildt stated:

de

H~!

m

best recollection--I egen cannot recall who gave n:.e their address

Fort Horth.

I don't recall that.

because the Clarks knew

-t...~em

Either George Bouhe or the Clarks,

already, Na.,"'{ and Gali Clark, because they were

from Fort '\-.Jorth, you see.
Earlier in his testimoyW de Hohrenschildt acLm.:L tted lmOrling the Clarks very '\.-rell.
Conce:rning Gal.i. Clark, he said:

·01.
V~'.:~jI
\.

. .r ""

---

.

m

Russian descent, born in France of the upper society
born Princess Sherbatov.

Russia--she ,,Jas

They are families better than Cabots and Lodges

here in the States.
And so, the veq first person Os,···,ald contacted on his retu:rn to the United States

'Has a Russian Princess· ",ho Has a close friend of George de Nohrenschildt vmo Has a friend
of Jacqueline KCllt'1edy's mother e

As for George A. Bouhe, this

~ ntle:-nan

had been the

personal acco:.tntant for a very prominent Dallasgeoloe;ist by t h e narile of le\'1is
}fJacNaug..~ton.

I,}.

BOlJhe had come to the United States from Russia in 1924, spent thirteen
!." ."

""'~"':'.I~.lJ I-,!~/)

:--l

years i·lith the Chase Hanhat.tan Ba-'1lc and then moved to Dallas in 1939 vrhere he became

"

one of the most active. members of the Russj.an-speaking com.r:mnU ,y .

He met the OSvralds

at a dinner Given for Lee and Harma at the home of Peter Gregor-.;r on Au.gust 25, 1962.
De Mohrenschildt tells us that he first visited the Om·ralG.s at their apartment
sometir'le in ear~ September HUh a friend by the name of ColoneJ. iaHrence OrIov.

Nr ..

Orlov, lIho might have been able to give us his impre.ssions of tho,t visit or at least
establish the exact date , 'o as not asked to testify before the

.arT'en COln!ussion, although

• de Nohrenschildt described him as "a very close friende"
~~

( " :t:. I
! ',l.,

After that visit, the dB J'~ohrenschil::lts became intir:uteJ.yinvolved in the domestic

affairs of Lee and ;-12.rina OS'dald..

They (just about took charge..

Has asked uhen he next sau the Os·,ra lds, he S2.1.o.:

vfnen de Hohrensc:h5.1dt

That I don.I t remember.

".

!. ~..)

~(
if'

I don I t remember.

Bu.t · I do knm-r that vIe SaltI Narina

.

very so::m after>·mrd, because either

Trw wife "tlBnt to get her or my daughter went

to get her--I don I t remember that any more--to take her to 'l~e hospital.
George

Bou..~e

Or w.aybe

brought her to our house so the.t my ivife, 1:1ho i-l aS free at the time,

could take her to the dental clli1ic.
Later,
to Dallas.

jJ1

October, the de f.1ohrenschildts helped the OSHalds move from Fort Horth

Osvlald quit his job at the iesJie Helding Company, although he ivaS supposedly
G,

I-<,.!,vJ

destitute, and "lent hunting for" one in Dallas.

He vias sent by de l10hrenschildt to see

a Dallas financial consultant bJ the name of Samuel D. Ballen.

Ballen, a close friend

of de Hohrenschildt, spent tHO hours Hith OSHald but couldn't give him a job.

idl1.en

asked by t.he Harren Conunission if he kneH ho,'l de I-iohrenschildt had met Osuald, he said
he didn t t

lmO\.-/..

He added: IIGeorge meets all kinds of individuals.

individuals i,ho are not run-of-the-mill.1I

He is e.

magne'~

for

L2.ter in his testL'Tlony, he me ntioned me eting

one . of these individ1..i.als--,..ihom he characterized as a tlstray dogll--in de Hohrenschildt's
houseo

,,'[ hen asked if he !me,·) vJho this "strClY dog" '.-ras, BaTlen testified:
I don't kno~'r his name.

This I'las someonei'7ho had -"lorked his ,·ra.y he:::-e

either from HW1gar:l or Bulgaria.
1:Ihen de lIohrenschildt 'Ha s questioned by the 'Harren Commission they forgot to ask
him about the IIstray clog ll from Hungary or Bulgaria •. It Hould be interesting to kn Ol'J viho
he ,.Jas and Hhat de Nohrens childt Has doing
Osv-rald finaJ..ly found a

l1eH

Hit~ him~

job in Dallas at th8 Jaggers-·Chile s -Stovall Company.

OSldald used the adm'csG of de Hohrenschildt' s mar ried daughter as a place 'I..rhGre he could
be re8.chcd.

Harir>.a move d into the hO'{,le of anothe r Russian and

T.-I&..S

t a k:en care of by

Gali Clark--or Princess SherbatQv, l(lhose f c:mily is supposedly better than the Cabots and
the lo dG es.

}Iarina,,' ,,:h o "':TaS ne.i titer a Cabot:nor a to dge nor a Rus s ian Prin~ess,

vIaS

at

least the niece of a colonel in the Soviet Secret Police, and tha t may be the reason
solicitude
i-;lW she rated such care and ~ on the part of so many irrvortant people _.in
Dallas.

Finally, 'b;y" Hovember, Osr,.rald found an apart.ment on Elsbeth Street in Dallas.

}ia r ina , in the meantir,le, was moved from the home of one Russian to

anot.~er,

helped each

time U<J the de Mohrenschildts Hho ,·rere t:r;Jing to protect her from Osvlald ...rho had become
something of a 'Yrife beater.
Commission never

~anaged

There was so much moving around that even the 1rJarren

to disentangle the confusion.

But by the end of Novenber

1962,

Harina 'YJas back i-lith lee at the Elsbeth Street apartment.
In December, the de Hohrenschildts took lee and Ba rina to a Christmas party at the
home of friends.

In February, they had the Os-vralds over for a dinner party at their

mm home, and finalJy, on Februar-.f

22, 1963, the de Hohrenschildts brought the OSIt/alds

to another part-y uhere they vIerc introduced to Ruth Paine, '1;-111.0 'Has later to playa
at
very important, part in getting Om'l ald the job iN the Texas School Book Depositor'.f, from

?re
~~~~;1~-tt~~f;;=fJ~~, ~~~~~f~~~f}~SC~ b(dJ}~cf~-?S
.

I

-It-~-l.s ~tue -~?pJ:nlon"of.~L.nlS -l,g~te:p,

I

!

}UN;~

~ I~

dl
_
eased on tue testlTil.o:!1Y of vlltnesses

,tt~~

anQA~vent3

')

-

that follom'Jd, that Ruth Paine had been invited to that party specifically to meet

.

1-'T2.rina. Os,rald a.nd to Dec ORO ' her

II friend .. '1

limy?

.

Because the de Hohrenschildts "Tere

planning to leave Dallas in Hay for Haiti and because :iIarinahad suddenly become

about Barina's pregnancy, that she even noted on h er date calend.2.r the date of i''iD. r ina1s

15,

so that she could calculate "rith accuracy t.hat the

child ,wuld be born in the middle of October, a ti-rne ";1hen OSHald vrould be far too busy
to \-JOrry about his ".,dfe t s confinement e

- - --- - - ---_.-,---

------- -,----~)

Durin2; the next feld months, \,rhile the Bs,'n lds and the de Nohrenschildts 118re still
intir,1ate f r ienc1<;" Os'.,;ald started pla..nnil'ie; his a.ssas<.;ination of General Edwin A.

/

pregna..~t~

and someone I'las needed to take care of he r during the neXt eight months ;'lhile Lee Harvey
~'2f' 1\--.-V-l.;' ~ ,V'~ 'i ~.f>'''~'' 'J.,..;,~,.- ;.v\ "" L-UJ.c (YI-,-"'1,{,,, L-~0.-Cl_v-6- ,
05v;ald Ivas -!)~
,l&~,~,bc> ~ '8ai.:t..ePB e
\-Ie knou that Nrs. Paine 'Has so concsrned
A
~

last menstrual period~February

!

\;Jalke r~

He had purchased a revolver in January, took photographs of the bac k of Halker I s home

on Harch 9 and 10, and on Narch 12, ordered a rifle from Chicago.

During "ll-J.is period

OS'tlald had been drinkine very heaviJy and had ron:z created such disturbances in the
apart.rnent that the Om,ralds "ere forced to move from their apartment on Elsbeth Street
to one on NeeJy Strezt, about a block m·my.

. f( q e. vf"-1
IJ

.

having dinner ,nth the Palnes.
~

a bac k HindOi.J
bullet missed.

0

f the

~

Duri ng this same period, the OSi·ralds i', ere

On April 10, 1963, Oswald shot at General I,'! al ker throggh

General r s

~

h~.

Halker, hm.Jever, suddenly moved, and the

Concerning the \'Jalker incident, H:lrina testified before the Tdarren

Corrunission:
By the . . ray, several days after that, t.'lc d.e Nohrenschildts came to us,

and as soon as he opened the door he said, 1I1.€e, hOI') is it po s sible that you
missed? II
I looked at lee"

I thought that he had told De Nohrenschildt about it.

And lee l<?oked at me, and he apparentJ{{ tho .;ght. that I had told De Mohrenschildt
about it.

It ,·)as Jci..-nd of dark"

But I

not~ced:--it

1-ra s in the evening, but I

not.iced that his fe.ee ch.?J1e ed, that he alnost becC)..'1le speechless.
You see, othel' people kne'\-J my husbcmd better than I did.

Not ahrays--but

in this c a se.
What the \-Jar r en Commission did i'lith that sensatior:al bit of te s ti-rnony i,rould r ec;uire
. 1-/ •
, i'
l t.."'1 UJv ....' )
a book ,..to'
. des eribe" Needless to say, theyr~ man.aE ed to squelch it as best as. poS'S:"cble,

. t-: ~ L
V\, 'J _' -~..v<;

so that i.n. the final ';Jarren Re port, it emerges as some sort of joke.

In any cas e, shortly

ai'ter the Halker incide nt, the de Hohrenschildts left Dallas .for Haiti, and the Os.·ralds,
aided by Ruth Paine, moved to New Orleans ~
But

"1m t

about George de Hohrenschildt'?

\"Tho '"as this character a.rr:/V1ay?

schildt, ,,8 are told, ca.l1.e to this CO ~Jl1tr-.f in 1939 c

De :Hohr cn

SupposedJy, his family had fled

Russia 'ivhcn he "us six, right af'te r the Revolution, and settled in Poland.

He ,·ren:b to

school there and then he llent. to college in Belgiumo\-Je are told that his brother,

a. Dmitri de Mohrenschildt, a. professor at Dartmouth, had come to the United states in
1922 and rrarried into a

social~ pro~inent fami~.

Soon after he got here, George de

Mohrenschildt Has a guest at the Belport, Lone; Isla.'1d, SUJlllller home of Janet Bouvier,
~'Lc. t:::1uL
~ .
Jacqueline Kennedy! s mother. \'.Then asked "Jho l>l'.:1s--....d·ks... Bouvier; de Hohrenschildt explained
A

as follOl'1S, \-rhich is to be found in his testimony on page 179 of volume IX:

-:to
Nrs. Bouvier is Jacqueline Kennedy! s
whole

fami~r.

mother, ~£

She ,,,as in the process of getting a divorce from her husgand.

I met him, also.

\ve "Jere very close friends.

I met Jackie then, Hhen she was a little girl.
the

also her father and her

cl~adle practical~.

He saH each other every day.
Her sister, vrho ,,, as still in

1rJe were also very close friends of Jack Bouvier's

sister, and his father • • • • That friendship more or less remained, because

I
"le
J

--~-. - ./

still see each other, occasionalJ.:-J--l1rs. Auchincloss, and occasionnlly

correspond.

. Since 1939, George de Hohrenschildt has mlnaged to marry f01..IT t:i.mes and develop a
career as a petroleUJn geologist \·;hich has made it necessary for hiln to do a lot of
~r... ~ O-M. _~L.
.
travelinG ~R-1y-4n-t~1-Li~: S41mres-buii abroad. ~..J.."'6 In 1941 he spent :k±..~ nine
months in i·lexico and lIas expelled as ~J.J'lro!rl persona non grata.

He seem.s to have led

a charmed life during the 1'Jar, completely im.'TILme from the draft..

In 19!.~4 he studied

at the University of Texas under a grant Grom the Rus s iarr student Fund.
33-year~01d student"

He spent a good deal of 1945 ~ Venezuela.

That . made him a

LYl the fifties he

traveled a good deal in the Caribh3an, particularly in 'Cubao

In 1957 he spent eight

months in Yugoslavia vh.ere· he hobnobbed IrLth top Connnunists.

In 1958 he took another

trip to Yugoslaviac

In 1959, he a,.'1d his present Hife ,<Jere in tJieyico City uhere they

attended a reception for Anastas I1ikoyan, a top Soviet leader.

In 1960, de Nohrensc hildt

de Hohrensc..."1ild.t p8Tsonally gre e ted Hiko,Tan as "Comrade. II
traveled to Gha.Yla.

Dur:il1g that visit, I·Irs",

Then in 1961, he and his ,·rife took a ·ltJalking tour of Hexico and
~

Central America.

'I"ney just happened to pass through Gliatwn.ala City 1:1hen preparations for

(J

the Bay of Pigs ..rere being made.

1962, apparently Fith nothing better

Then, in

to do, they "Hound up in Dallas and became inth::ately involved in the domestic affairs
of the Os-,lalds.

Then, after the I,Jalker affair, the de Hohrenschildts moved to Haiti,
On December 11, 1966, hOHever, the Dallas Tlines

"There they apparently still reside.

Herald repor-ted that they ·\-Jere back in Dallas.
After the assassination of Kennedy took place, de Mohrenschildt made it clear to
all of his friends in Haiti that the FBI had murdered Ken:1ecly and that Os.,rald

1"l3.S

only

a pats.f--whi.ch is exactly the line peddled bJ the Corrrrnunists abroad.
Nrs. de Honrenschildt's history is not much better.

She came to this country from

China in 1938 ,.;:ith a Russian husband neJTled Valentin Bogiavlensky.

In 1956 she divorced
(f'NL

He is nm.], as ~yoti would expect, in

In 1957 he denounced her as a Soviet aGent.

hlin.

a mental institnt:Lono

The ·Harren CmiUTlission, of course, made no attempt to interviev-T hinl o
.- -

.

~-

------_.- --- - ----- - 
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After the assassination, de Hohrensddldt '.-Irote Jacqueline Ken'1edy's mother a
Here are a fe,·r lines from it:

I

~_Dear
\

et:
deeply disgus ted

\'.[e are

assass jnation.

So~'l

President

ha.rned that it happene.d in

He Here

you to express wJ deepest
broth~

~.f

S'Jlllpa-L..

to have met OSlIald and especial

rrw

little girl from E2:s·\:' Hampton ..

many sorrOliS have been ruining her :'/~ g

pm7,.{"ly

I ask

d tell her that bot.h

to

r 2.lld I '.rill all-rays remember he

Since no lived in Ihllas

ou~~~own. May

last

. fe • .

year

d before, He had the misfortune

his ,·, ife HarinC'. sometime

st fall.

Both my

could not speak any Eng , h, Has mistreated

vlife and I tried to

baby ,.:er·i3 malnurished and sickly 0

by her husband; she

I;Je to k them to

the ho sp Hal.
fall

\·le

heard that Os,,,ald had beaten his

drove to their miserable place and forcibly took Hanna and the child al·lay frem

After the assassination, de Mohrenschildt wrote Jac~ueline Kennedy's mother
a letter from Haiti.

The letter, dated Dec. 12, 196), is reproduced below:

Dear Janet:
We were appaled and deeply disp,usted by President Kennedy's cowardly
assassinatlon.

We were ashamed tha t it hapoened in our home town.

May I

ask you to express my'deenest sympathy to your daug.1.ter and tell her that
both my brother am. I will always rerrember her as a charMing little girl
from East Hampton.

So many sorrows have been ruining her young life e

Since we lived in Dallas permanently last year and

be ~ ore

we had the

misfortune to have met Oswald and especially his wife Marina sometirr£ last
fall.

Both my \.Jife and I tried to help poor Harina Vlho codd not speak any

English, was mistreated by her husband; $he artd the baby _Tere malnurished
and sickly.

He took therr! to the hespital.

Sometime last fall we heard that OSHald had beaten his wife
so we drove to their miserable place and forcibly took t1arina

am

E~~

cruelly,

the child

/

away from the character.

Then he threatened me and nly \-life but I did not take

him seriously. _Marina stayed with the family of some_ crk\::id:xE1~ childless
Russian refugees for a while, keeping her baby,- but finally decided_ to return
to her husband.

Somehow:m.! then He 1m t interest in the O:owalds.

It is really a shame tha t such crimes -occur in our times and in our
country.

But there is so much jealo1!Sy for success--and the late President

flas successful in so !TB.ny dorrains--arrl there is so much des:lre for T'ublicity
on the part of all shady characters tha t assassimti ons are bound to occur.
Better prec2. utions should _have been taken.
Remember our discussion one day on the plane from Dallas

~o

Hashington?

We spoke of criminal children am of the terrible oroblem of delinquency in

',-7

the South.

Oswald was just xxock an expression of that cancer which is eating

American youth.
Yo~

will excuse this

ra~bling

letter but I was just sitting in my office

thinking of the strange fate which rrade me knO'\oT Jgckie when she was a little
girl--and which made me also know the assassin (or presuITable assasin) his
wife and child.

And your daughter has been of such help to the Cystic

Fibrosis Research Founclation--'-lhich he had started in Texas several years
ago.

She was an honorary chairman of this Founda ti on.
I do hope that Marina am her children (I unders~nd she has twON nCf,o/')

will not suffer too badly througho-ht their lives and that the stigrra will not
affectq the innocent chiddren.

SomehoH, I still have a lingering doubt,

noh-dthstanding all the evicence, of OS~Jaldls g".lilt.
I just received a letter from my brother and he also recalls ;9Jur friend
~ ship wi th you and extresses his deepest symnatry too·you and to your

daughter.
Please accept my feelings of respect and consideration.
Sincerely,
G. de Mohrenschildt

/5/

George de Mohranschild t
I also had a great tragedy three years ago, my only son died of Cystic
Fibrosis at the a ge of ten am I unders tand the imooct of the sudden death
arid the · ensuing horrible shoc k.

Apparently, Mrs. Auchincloss answered de MW-rx}!i. (. ms}{ Mohrenschildt's letter,
for he sent hera second letter, dated February 2, 196~, as follaws:

Dear Janet:

Thank you for your letter of January 29th.
No, I am not connected with our Foreign Service.
for the State Depart~£nt in

1957'58

had any consulting jobs for the

I was a consultant

(in the geological field) but have not

Govern~nt

and did not mind as I have always

been a RepUblican.
As

y~u

can see from the letterhead, I have a geological consulting firm

in Dallas and specilize in foreign exploration.

Here in Haiti I have a loose

contract with the Government for the complete exploration of the whole country.
Also I have some oil companies backing me in the eventual development of the
oil resources of this islam.
Dimitri is in India right nOh', for :tk his sabattical yea.r.
to some Btrldist sect am goes to Bengal for a year every
retreat.

L

He belongs

years of study J_>:.«

I will vlrite to him am give him your kim message.

~Jhen

in Hashington I will be delighted to COMe and see you and your

charming husburd.

If possible I shall bring. my wife along.

She is a well

knowTI designer, by the Hay.
Since I have a sisal plantation here, I stay quite often in Haiti am
am very

~~

fond of this

count~J.

If you and your husbard have a chance to

corne a rd visit us here, I am exterding to both of
over and stay with us anytX time you feel like.
way up above Port-au-Prince.
press about Haiti.
here and the

xxp~

yOl~

an invitation to come

1.ve ro v e a beautiful house

Do not believe the Silly reports of the American

It is not a "hell hole", noAp'.e ricans have been molested
situation at present time is

NX~~

peaceful and pleasant.

The effects of the terrible cyclone Flora are being Cl.lleviated and the situation
is becoming normal aga in.
Very sincerely ynurs,
George de Hohrenschildt.

71

It is obvious ilia t OSvlald' s friends in Dallas represented a hn:ehly interesting
group of people with rather intriguing backgrourrls.
involved in the Oswalds' domestic affairs is somewhat

That they became so intimately
un~sual,

particularly since

OS'tTald had both his brother and mother living in ·the area.. F+.C()Q"'''i·~ Under these cir
cumstances,
y.hy would Oswald open his and Marina's private domestic affairs to a group
JIlxX±:®

of total strangers, as if

tN~~

he had no close relatives at all in the area.

One

also begins to wonder about the motives of such people as the de Mohrenschildts,
.Those social connections were of the highest, to preoccupy themselves with a couple
of poor young people wi th noth ing to rec:ommend them except tha t they had recently
come out of Russia.

Did the de Hohrenschildts and the others take an interest in

everyone coming out of Russia?

Peter Gregory had ' left Russia in 1921, George Bouhe

had left in 192L, George de HOhrenschildt had left Russia at the age of six,
Gali Clark had never even been to Rus sia, Elena Hall, another member of the Russian
speakihg community in whose home Harina lived for a month, also had never been to
Russia.
But,

One can rre.ke allo"'Bnces for charity, goed will am the desire to be helnful.

l:he extent of this grou)) , s involven-:ent Hi th th'2 OS'Nalds seems oc...txNJOX~ZlA d isprc>

portionate to their surface interest.
had had no close relatives in tho area.
involvem~mt

It 'WOUld be more unierstandable if Oswald
But the fa.ct that he did rrakes the

of this peculiar group all the more sUSDect.

The 'VJarren Cor.mission did an extremely incomplete job of investigating the
backgroux:ls of the IT\3.ny peoDle invo'Soired with the OSHalds.

It is a vlell-knovm fact

that many Soviet ap;ents enter the United States with phony identities, having been
prO'.rided vii th completely ficUtious biogra "hies.

It takes no great detective work

to fin::l discreoancies in such phony biog :-aphies,yet ehe Harren Com.m ission didn't
even bothe r to look benea th the innocent. surface ~

JACK RUBY

Perhaps the strongest irrlica tion of consniracy is to be fourd in the murder
of Lee Harvey Oswald by Jack Ruby.

Through'lut history the quick death of an

assassin has been a classic means of concealing the conspiracy behind an assassin
a tion •. The subsequent death of Ruby, in this case, seems to have added an even
grea ter air of mystery to th e entire affair.

It means that the lips of one of

the most important principals in the case p..3.ve been permanently sealed.
tha tone '.. . ould. have ever expected Jack Ruby to change his story.

,,

Not

~I

r -

- '

vV;s Ruby's death natural , or w as
it helped a li t tie by subtle Marxist
hand s ; We sh all never know . But
what we do k n ow is th at a number
of persons who have sought to find
solid evidence of a link between Lee
Harvey Oswa ld and Ruby have me t
with prema t re death s. Mr. Penn
Jones, Jr., ed ito r . of the f..f idlor /lIan
Mirror, a Texas weeklv, ha s m ade a
study of these deaths, ;nd an article
about them ap pe:lfed in the No vem
ber, 1966, issue of the left-wing
magazine, Ramparts . vVe ha ve heard
that Mr . JOn es himself tends to lean
to the left, an d we do not know what
kind of a compi racy he expects to
concoct out of the in form:ltion he
has gathered . However, fact ~ are
fact s, 2nd we shall leave the matter
of Mr. Jones's peculia r Interpreta

tion of them to future study,
What did Mr. Jones find out? He
di scovered that on the evening of
Sunday, Novembe r 24, 1963, some
hours after Ruby hac! killed Oswald,
a meeting took place in the apart
ment of Jack Rub y and George Sen
ator. Five persons were at that meet
ing: Ruby's roommate, George Sen
ator; Attorney Jim Martin, a close
friend of Senator's; Bill Hunter, a re
porter from the Long Beach (Calif.)
Press Telegram; Jim Koethe, a re
porter from the Dallas Times Herald;
and Tom HowarJ, a lawyer who
knew Ruby and took charge of the
latter's case durin g the first few days
after Ruby's incarceration. Howard
met frequently with hi s client in
those d3vS an c it is likel y that he
pick ed up a wealth of inside informa
'tion from Ruby, Senator, and others
concerning the events of November

~

I

....

1963.
Well, three of the persons who at
tenclecl that meeting in the Ruby
Sen ator apartment are now dead.
Bill Hunter, the reporter from Long
BClch, wa s accident a lly killed in the
press room of the Long Deach public
sJ fety bUIlding on April 23, 1964.
Jim Koethe, the young Dallas re
porter, w as killed by a karate chop
to his neck in his bachelor apartment
on September 21, 1964. And Tom
Ho\',' ard , the lawyer, died of a "heart
attack" on M arch 27,1965, at the ripe
old age of 48.' h is known that
Koethe had been writing a book on
the Kennedy assassination, but who
ever murdered him removed the
17
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manuscript notes from his apartment.
Others have died also. Earlene
Roberts, the widow who managed
the rooming house where Oswald
had been living just prior to the
assassination, died on January 9, 1966,
of a "heart attack." William Whaley,
the cab driver who drove Oswald
from the Texas School Book Deposi
tory to his rooming house in Oak
Cliff right after the assassination, was
killed on December 18, 1965, in an
auto accident, although he had been
driving a cab since 1936 and had a
perfect accident record. Dorothy Kil
gallen, the columnist, who was con
vinced that Oswald did know Ruby
and had vowed to crack the case, died
oE "acute barbiturate and alcohol
lDtoxicatiofl, circumstances undeter
mined," in her bed on November 8,
1965..
There have been other curious
deaths of persons in some way con
nected to the events of November
1963. But one thing by now seems
certain, that the conspirators, who
ever they may be, are determined to
make it impossible for anyone to find
irrefutable evidence of a Ruby
Oswald connection.
Nevertheless, there is evidence of a
circumstantial nature which suggests
quite strongly that Ruby and Oswald
did know one another. For example,
a question which the Warren Com
mission never bothered to ask was
where was Oswald headed when he
was intercepted by police officer
Tippit while walking rapidly through
the back streets of Oak Cliff. Was

he out taking a stroll, or on his way
Cer
tainly he could not have been headed
very far, for he had only $14 in h.is
pocket. The answer to the question
becomes somewhat apparent when
one retraces Oswald's steps and dis
covers that he was going virtually in
a direct line toward Ruby's apart
ment and was two-thirds of the way
there from his rooming house when
he was unexpectedly stopped by
Officer Tippit.
The left-wingers who are responsi
ble for the present crop of books on
the \Varren Report have .endeavored
to cast all kinds of suspicions on Offi
cer Tippit. They hint that he was
conspiratorially involved in some
way lD the plot to murder the Presi
dent, and that Oswald may not have
killed him at all. But all of the evi
dence, and there is more than enough
to satisfy the most exacting jury,
leaves little doubt that Tippit, who
had heard a description of Oswald
broadcast over his patrol-car radio,
was no more than a conscientious
police officer who stopped a suspi
cious .looki ng person, hardly 'suspect
ing that he had chanced upon the
dangerous assassin of the President.
After all, it was Tippit who was
killed as he got out of his car to
search Oswald.
The fact that Oswald had been
headed in the direcr.ion of Ruby's
apartment was widely acknowledged
by all of the ma-ss media at the time.
Life magazine, in its issue of Octo
ber 2, 1964, published an aerial
to an important destination?

\
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photograph of the entire Oak Cliff
section of Dallas marking Oswald's
path with red arrows, very clearly
labeling the locations of O swald's
rooming house, the spot where Offi
cer Tippit was killed, and Ruby's
apartment. Curiously enoug h, the
Warren Commissi on never bothereu
to publish so comprehensive a map
in 'its Report. The Warren investi
gators preferred to trim their version
or the map giving no indication
whatever that Ruby lived anywhere
in the vicinity. One would assume
from the Commission's map that
Oswald had been taking an aimless
walk and w"s headed nowhere in
particular. Bu t Oswa lu's mo\' em ents
only make sense when seen in rela
tion to some reasonable destillation,
Perhaps the least convincing part
of Ruby's story was the expl anation
he gave for killing Oswald. When
examined aga inst the background of
what he had been doing during the
previous ,two days, Ruby's reasons
'for killing Oswald make no sense
whatever. Oddly enough, the best
source of information describing
Ruby's ' movements during that fate
ful weekend wa s not the testimony
,he gave to the \Varren Commission,
but the series of articles put together
by Ruby and reporter William R.
Woodfield under the title "Why I
Killed Lee Oswald." These articles
appeared in the New York Journal
American, and other new spapers,
from ]anuJry 28 to 31, 1904. They
were quite fascinating. '
For example, Ruby began his ac

•

J

count of that "deadly weekend" by
relating how in the early morning
hours of November 22, before
closing his cI ub, he opened the
Dallas Morning News and saw a full
PJge ad strongly criticizing Kennedy
for appeasing the Communists. It
disturbed him, but he went home
and to bed . Then he relates:

"

1f
"

I woke up about 9'.'30 a.m. and
had my juice, cofft'e and diet
pills. I scanned the Dallas Morn
ing News again and this time I
noticed that the ad had a black
border. A black border signi
fies death. It made me feel
strange. , '
No one, of course, had ever been
killed by a bbck border in a news
paper or even a prematurely printed
obi~u a ry. But Ruby had "felt
strange," ine;Jnin g , no doubt, that the
devilish effect of right-wing propa
ganda - so cle<lrly identified by
Earl Warren as the cause of all the
trouble in Dallas - ' \vas beginning
to take hold of Ruby like a lethal
drug.
Ruby then tells us that he went
off to the Dalla., Morning News
buildin g to work on his night club
ad. He got there at 10 :30 a.m.
Then, he writes:

r

1

,t

1
"

A few minutes later I went
up to the second floor to see John
Noonan and work out my ad be
fore the noon deadline.
It was just 12 :30 p .m. and John
19
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and I had completed the ad when
someone ran into the room and
said, "Somebody's been shot."
. . . Then ~omeone else said,
"The President's been shot."
Acn:ally, the advertising salesman
Ruby referred to as "Noonan" was
one John Newn<tm who testified that
he wasn't even in his office until
12:40 p.m. In fact, when Newnam
got to his office, Ruby's ad had al
ready been completed and Ruby
seemed to be just hanging around
waiting for something to happen.
However, Newnam h:1dn't been back
for ten minutes when the news came
through that the Pres id ent h:lcl been
shot. ~There was general confusion
in the office after that.
The exact time of Ruby's de
partu re from the Morning News
Building is no!. known . But New
nam testified that he believed Ruby
left after 1 :30 p.m. when it was al
ready known that a police officer
- had been killed in Oak Cliff. Ruby
relates:

I went down the elevator and
left the Dallas ,Homing News. I
was stunned_ I started to cry and
I left the building in tears. I felt
the world had ended. I didn 't
want to live anymore . I didn't
want to go on /iving.
A pretty strong reaction from a
hard-boiled, revolver-packing night
club owner. Of course, if Ruby had
had someth~ng to do with the assas

•

sination, he might conceivably have
wanted to die at that moment on
having learned that a police officer
had been killed in Oak Cliff onJy a
few blocks from his apartment. For
all he know, Oswald might have led
the police directly to the apartment
itself.
Where did Ruby go from there?
In this instance, the location of the
Dallas ~lorning News Building is of
some importance. The" building is
located at the corner of Houston and
Young streets. The building, in fact,
is qui te close to the Houston Street
viaduct which leads one directly out
of downtown Dalla s into Oak Cliff,
on th e very rOll Ie wh ich 0 s w a I d
had taken by cab back to his rooming
house. Ruby says that he got back
to hi s club at about 2:15 F.m. Did
he go directlv there or did he speediJy
race over the viaduct to the scene of
the Tippit murder for a quick re
conna issance and then return to his
club J \Ve have no way of knowing.
\Ve do know, however, that Ruby
spent approximately four hours in
the Morning News Building, which
was only five blocks from the Texas
School 'Book Depository. In fact,
the building from which Oswald
fired his rifle was clearly visible
from the windows of the office Ruby
was in . Thus, if Ruby had had prior
knowledge of the assassination, he
couldn't have been in a more strate
gically placed position during the en
tire operation. From the windows
of the Morning News Building he
could see the School Book Depo
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sitory. He was right on Oswald's
c; ~ !! pe route. Oswald's rooming house
was only five minutes away by car,
and Ruby's own apartment was just
as close via the Thornton Freeway.
And he was in a room with television
and wire service machines providing
him with the latest news concerning
the President's conditioQ and 'the
search for the assassin. Also, in the
general confusion he could have ea sily
slipped in and out of the building
during the four hours he was there.
You might ask: why didn't Os
wald go directly to Ruby's apartment
rather th:m stop off at his own room
ing house ~ The most likely r~<lson
is that he probably wanted to make
it impossi ble for anyone to tr<lce him
beyond that destination. At the
rooming house he changed into his
zip-up jacket and got his revolver.
He then proceeded on foot in the di
rection of Ruby's apartment. It was
not expected that an yone would go
looking for him in the Oak Cliff
area. The people at the School Book
Depository thought he lived in
Irving, Texas, which address he had
given them. They did not know that
he was staying at a rooming house
under the false name of O. H. Lee.
It was also unlikely that he· would
encounter any police in the back
streets of the quiet Oak Cliff area,
since all of the police activity was
concentrated in downtown Dallas.
And so he must h:lVC been quite sur·
prised when at the corner of Patton
and Tenth he encountered a patrol
car. The young officer in the car un
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doubtedly thought that Oswald
looked like the person whose de-
scription had been given over the
police radio. He signaled Oswald
over to the car. Oswald approached
and put his head in the window. The
officer then decided to get out of the
car and search Oswald. As he was
coming around the front left fender,
Oswald pulled out his revolver and
shot the officer down. He then fled.
V/itnesses at the scene ran to the
patrol car and used the radio to in
form police headquarters of what
had happened. Thus began the chase
after a "white male, about 3D, 5'8",
bl<lck hair, whi te jacket, black
trousers." It ended at 1 :53 PJD. when
Lee I brvcv Oswald was apprehended
in the TC,\as Theater where he had
ta ken refuge.
Where was Ruby? He had left the
Morning News at about 1:30 p.m.,
and he did not get back to his club
until 2:15 p.m. In other words, ne
had left the Morning News at ap
proximately the time that Oswald
was expected to arrive at wherever
he had been going in Oak Cliff. But
Oswald never arrived . Ruby writes:

I•

I got back to the club about
2:15 and told Andy to ca!! every
body and tell them we wouldn't
be open tOllight. I called Al
Gmber, a friend in California, to
apologize for .not having sent
him a dog as I had promised I
would. .
A rather odd call to make under
21
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the circumstances. \Vas it an alibi
call or did it have some other sig n i
ficance? He .then called an old girl
friend he hadn't seen in years, his
sister Eileen in Chicago, and his sis
ter Eva. He then left the club with
$2,000 in cash and a gun - obviously
well supplied for a quick getaway if
necessary. He stopped off at the Ritz
Delicatessen for S10 worth of delica
cies and went to his sister's plJce
where they watched television, ate,
and wept. Ruby then relates :

persisted in thinking about the so
called right-wing danger when events
had clearly proven that the real
d:mger came from the left.
At 10:15 p .m. Ruby arrived for the
mem()[ial services after they were all
over. He then drove around Dallas,
ending up at another delicatessen
where he was suddenly overwhelmed
by a tremendous feeling of generosi
ty. He prob:lbly fi g ured that one way
to get into police heJdquarters would
be to offer to bring them sand
wiches. So he bought ten corned
'beef sandwiches and telephoned his
I left my sister Eva's howe
about 7:15 p.m. and went to my
friend in homicide, D etective Sims.
club, The Carowel. I cleaned up
"\ know you have been working
and dressed to go 10 the memoria!
ha rd 3ncl I WJnt to bring you some
corned beef s;lnd\'!ichcs," Ruby said.
services fOl" our President. I
Sims said, "Gee', Jack, thanks, but
wrned the television on in the
we are all throug h. We are winding
living room and kept watching
up our interrogation ."
the news that wa s happening and
the re-runs of the earlier news. ...
But Ruby wasn't going to take no
for an answer. He telephoned his
I thought, too, of how when
friend Gordon McLendon of KUF
AmbaHador Stevenson spoke in
the Dallas f"lemorial Auditorium
TV thinking th3t the TV people at
police headqu3rters could use the
(Oct. 24), pic{ets had chanted:
sand wiches . But the phone didn't
"Kenn edy will get his reward
answcr. He then ca lled McLendon's
in Hell. Steven son is g(JJn g to
home to get the private night num
die. His heart will stop, stop,
ber, which he then tried. That too
stop and he will burn, burn,
hurn."
.
did not answer. But he was deter
mined to get into police head q uarters
My God, what a world. Who
by hook or by crook. So he took the.
are these people who hate?
sandwiches, got into his car and
Ruby sounds like a broken rec drove off to the police-station parking
ord made by the National Guardian. lot. Ruby writes :
By 7:15 th at evening, Oswald's left
llelt Sheba [his dog] and the
wing b:lckground w as already known
san dfllich es i71 the car. I was
to the public. It therefore seems some
looking for loe Deland of the
what incongruous for Ruby to have
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KLlF-TV crew. He could tell
me how to get through to Gordon
McUndon. A police officer
asked me where I was going and
I told him.
Obviously the big fuss over the
sandwiches and the use of McLen
don's name was the flim.sy pretext
Ruby used to gain entrance to the
police station, for once he was inside
he forgot all about the sandwiches
and just mingled with the crowd of
reporters. He writes:

Chief Curry took us to the
basement to the assembly room
a large room. I got up on a table
in the corner so that I w ould be
alit of the wa y and could sec
et'crything . .. '. I had my gUll in
my pocket this night. I was just
a few feet from the deceased
(Oswald).
I had no thought of killing
him. It never entered my head .
Besides, he was still only a
suspect - innocen.t until proven
guilty.
/

Of course, Oswald was still only a
suspect two days later when Ruby
gunned him dm' ·n. In other words,
Ruby was in i. position to kill O swald
that Friday nighr, but for some' reason
decided to wait.
Ruby left the police station about
4 a.m. Did he go home to bed?
No. First he had coffee, during
which he was once more reminded
of the ad wjth the black border in

the Dallas Morning News. He tells
us.

I went home and talked to
George Senator [Ruby's room
mate J about the murder of our
President. Again the ad came
up and suddenly, 1- remembered
seeing a sign that said, "Impeach
Earl Warren" and I felt there
was a similarity between the ad
insulting the President and the
"Impeach Earl Warren" sign.
I felt I had to do something
about it. I decided to photograph
the sign that said "Impeach Earl
Warren."

.,. ,

It seems odd indeed that a man
who had just spent several hours
list c;ning to th e police expose Os\-vald's
Red background and active attach
ment to the Fair Play for Cuba Com
mittee, would th en go off to photo
graph an Impeach Earl Warren sign.
But this is eXJctly whJt he did . He
called his club and asked one of his
employecs, a fellow by the name of
Larry, to be in front with a Polaroid
camera. Th~n Ruby, Sen:-ttor, and
Larry drove to the intersection where
the billboard was located and took
three pictures, From there they
drove to the Post Office in order to
find out the address of the individual
who had placed the ad in the
Morning News. R!Jby relates:
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Abotll 4:30 a.m. I rang the
night bell at the Post Office and
told the man on duty I wanted
23
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to see box 1792. H ~
me. It was stuffed
1 ask~d the Post
whose box it was.
didn't know.

showed it to
full of mail.
Office man
He said he

Ruby must have been pretty
desperate to have gone to the Post
Office at 4:30 a.m. What .had he,
Senator and Larry phnned to do,
pay a surprise visit on the right-wing
box owner - with a loaded revolver?
Interesting that he didn't go around
hunting for the local chiefs of the
Fair Play for Cuba Committee.
However, Ruby couldn't get the
man's address and so he had to can
cel wha tever plans he had concocted.
On Saturd ~y Rubv mJde a lot of
phone calls, 'visited' a number of
places -and then \\'ent to his sister's
house in the late afternoon. In the
evening he went to the Carousel and
later to the Pogo Club. He showed
people his photos of the "Impeach
Earl Warren" sign.
.
On Sunday morning Ruby awoke
bright and early. During breakfast
he watched TV. Everyone knew
that Osw:dd was to be 'moved tkJ.t
morning from the city jail to the
county jail for security reasons. Ruby
tells us that he received a phone call
that morning from one of his gii-1s
asking for a 10Jn of S?5. Ruby
promised to send the money to her
via Western Union .
As chance would have it, there
was a \Vestern Union office right
near the city jail where all of the re
porters 'and tcie"ision c;lmeramen

-, -
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were waiting for Oswald. Ruby
parked his car in the city-jail parking
lot, sent his teleg ram, and then made
his way to the basement ramp of the
city jail. He writes:

' .

1 reached the bottom of th~
ramp. I didn't see anyone 1
knew . I pllt my hands into my
pocket to be comfortable and
walked to get a closer view of
whatever was going to happen.
Surlrlen ly there was a great
commotion. Out of there walked
Oswalrl. He was about 10 feet
from me.
He came out all of a Jurlden
with 'a smirky, rlefiant, cursing,
viciolls Com m IInist expression
on his face.
Think of it! After spending all
day showing his "Impeach Earl War
ren" pictures to his friends, Ruby
suddenly recognized the horrible
"Communist expression" on Os
wald's face. That was obviously mo~e
than he could bear, forhe then sud
denly pulled out his gun, took a few
steps 'and shot Oswald to · death. "I
only shot him once," he said.
For a man who supposedly didn't
know what he was doing, his .aim
was perfect. Of course, Ruby, in ex
plaining his action, made it all seem
as if it had all happened "'/ith no
rhyme or reason at all. But there he
wds, in the right place, at the right
time, with a loaded gun. Planned?
Premeditated? 'vVhatcver would give
you that idea? D D
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